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*
*SIXTH TEAR

À BLOW IT THE BEFUBLIGCLOSE OF THE SBiSOtTHB IND USTBl A X SCHOOL. hohceopathiv vaccination. I

BORE WOTS BMOSTEEALi A HORROR AT HOBOKEN.

A Child fond Babbling In 1U Mather's

Hoboken, N.J., Oot, 7.—George H. 
Disque, a moulder, aged 81, entered the 
fgolioe station to-day and informed the 
5ifioer in charge that he had cut his wife’s 
throat. He handed him the key of his 
apartments and officers were sent to in
vestigate. On the bare floor of the 
front room of the second floor 
the officers discovered a woman with her 
(hroat horribly gashed and the blood 
running over the floor. A baby boy aged 
about seven months eat beside the woman, 
patting the blood pools with its hands. A 
physician was summoned and he found life 
extinct when he arrived. Lying on awash 
stand near the body the officers found an 
old fashioned ivory pocket knife. The 
largest blade, about four inches, in length, 
was open and covered with blood. 
Disque was afterwards arraigned 
and stated that he went home 
sober this afternoon and found hie wife 
intoxicated. A strange man emerged 
from hie wife’s bedroom as he entered, and 
went down stairs without speaking. His 
wife asserted that he was an insurance 
agent, who desired to increase the insur
ance on their three children, and that he 
went into the bedroom to look for the 
insurance books. Dicque charged his wife 
with falsehood, when, he alleges, she 
secured a penknife and advanced upon him 
with it. In the struggle that followed, he 
says, they fell to the floor, and the knife 
entered her throat. Disque was held for 
murder. The county physician found the 
fatal wound to be eight inches in extent. 
The knife > *d entered below the ear and 
had been drawn to the extremity of the 
right jawbone. There were no other marks 
of violence on the body.

PARNELL ON PROTECTION The Parkdele Health Mwt Upheld by 
the prevtnelal Board .r Health—Br. 
Banter1. Method «ejected.

The Parkdal.achool board met lait night 
in the town hall. Present: 8. Goodman 
(chairman), Dr. Riddell, A. E. Block, A. 
G. Gowanlock, T. Edwards

Dr. Riddell, health officer, addreeeed the 
board. This gentleman has «prang into 
•ome celebrity through the vaccination 
trouble. He to a Bismarck-looking man, 
with a shiny pate and a delightful Dublin 
brogue. He is an old Crimea veteran, and 
before the meeting opened took the 
reporter to hb house and with 
pardonable pride pointed out various relic, 
of hi. martial career. The doctor, 
in addrea.ing the board, eald that tbe 
whole thing was in a nutshell. Though a 
member of the board he wa. health officer 
of the village, and no matter what steps 
might be taken by the board In regard to 
the Whlnton children he would pat them 
out df tbe school If he had to call a 
constable to help him. These children 
produced oertlhoate. that they had been 
vaccinated Internally but he Was not going 
to orawl down Into their stomachs to find 
out whether it taken or not. 
He would reject every child that had not 
visible mark» of successful vaccination. 
He had visited the school that forenoon 
and had rejected thirty-eight who nad not 
complied with the law.

At this moment Mr, Whlnton entered 
the room. There was fire in his eys snd 
a pile of the revbed statutes under hb 
arm.

for the lustltutlen at ;*™£L'ZZlT»lreeto.e*eyo'L 
The Industrial School association mat 

In the Queen City
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IN FRANCE.
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OUTDOOR SPORTS GIVING SIGNS 
OP DEC AT.

VICTORY or
1 i ?IK exhibition

JAGS.
AN ATTACK ON 

BOII
yesterday afternoon 
buildings, tbs following P"**nt:
H. Howland (chairman), Sheriff Jarvis, 
D, Canniff, E. A. Meredith, John Gllles- 

R. Gooderham, W, J.

J
The East ef the National league Camée— 

latest Betting Per the vesarewltljt- 
Varluus Other hoses of Interest.

Hamilton, Oot. 6.—At a meeting- to
night of those interested in forming a 
company to run the Clipper baseball team 
here, a man waa appointed to look into 
the finance» of the elnb and to report a# a 
meeting on Friday. Stroud says he Is dpt 
$1174 on the season. If the company will 
pay him half that, he will turn over $250 
of property and take $1000 stock in the

_ _ A
The Canadian league Championship.
Editor World : There seSma to be some 

dbpnte between the London and Clipper 
baseball clubs as to who are the cham
pions. The Clipper! claim they are. The 
London» say they are willing to finish 
their series of games or to play tbe Clippers 
three or five games to decide. The Clip
pers have dbbanded. A bets that at the 
end of the season (finish of league games) 
the Clippers will be champions. B beta 
they will not; who wins ? Subscriber.

[If our correspondent will wait until 
after this evening’s meeting of the judiciary 
committee of the league hb question trill 
be answered. Meantime, however, we 
would say that we think the Clippers have 
the beet claim to the title].

National league Carnes Yesterday.
At Buffalo : No game on account of 

wet grounds.
At Chicago : f Philadelphia, 4 I., 4 b. h.

6 e.; Chicago 9 r., 12 b.h., 10 e.
Ac Detroit : Boston 3 r., 3 b.h., 8*.; 

Detroit 2 r., 4b.h., 6e.; game called after 
the eighth innings on account of darkness.

At St. Louis : St. Louis, 7 r., 12 b.h.,
4 e. New York 4 r., 4 b.h., 14 a.

Ceaeral Botes.
The judicial committee of the Canadian 

baseball league will meet thta evening at 8 
at the St. Nicholas hotel, Hamilton.

The Clippers intend to sign several of 
their players for next season. So far, 
however,Morrbon b the only one definitely 
re-engaged.

The Englbh yacht Genesta will sail from 
New York to-day. It has been impossible 
to sell her. Capt. Carter and the crew 
will be the only persons on board Of her 
while oroeeing the Atlantic.

pie Victoria football team (association) 
organized at Newmarket last week, and 

open for challenges. Following 
are the officers for this season:: Captain,
T. C. Henderson; secretary-treasurer, E.
8. Cane; committee, J. Low, T. VVataon 
and C. Smith.

Whatever fault can be found with thh 
management of the recent Toronto baseball 
nine, shareholders can oongratuilateithem- 
pelves upon the fact that theirs b the only 
club in the Canadian league that camp out 
ahead in its finances. Both the Londons 
and Clippers have deficits.

The London mansgement will reserve 
several of their team for next year. Quest] 
Connors, Reid, Quinn and Tbompeb 
remain in the city for the winter; 
will go to Cleveland, Bierbeuer to Erie, 
Reardon to Hamilton, and Campau ,to De
troit. Knight will spend the winter at 
Port Stanley.

The gross reoeipta of the Chicago" base
ball league team for thb seas n are esti
mated at $300,000, or a profit of 300 per 
cent, on the stockholders’ capital invested. 
The salaries amount to $40,000. Anson 
and Flint receive $4000 each, Clarkson 
$3500, and the others range down to $1500.

The Montreal lacrosse club opened in 
Baltimore yesterday, and will play the 
following games ‘
October 7. In Baltimore; October 8,in New 
York; October 9 »nd 10, ploying in New 
York; October 11,-Sunday, in Boston; 
October 12 and 13, playing Boston teams.

Through the kindness of the Toronto 
university football olub, there will be a 
practice of the Toronto football olub on 
Thursday morning at 6 30 sharp on the 
university lawn. As the Peter bord match 
has to be played on Saturday, the members 
of the club ought to turn up to thb 
praotioe, :

The Guelph football club play Toronto 
university on the 17th Inst. The ;fol!6w- 
log officers of the Guelph olub have been 
elected : Honorary president, Fret. W. 
Brown ; captain. J. W. Patterson» vice- 
captain, J. R- Walker; aeo.-treas., J. P. 
Poe; committee, Meeere. R, E. Brown, ±1. 
March and A. Smithere.

The Londons disbanded on Monday. : In 
championship game, they made »1 ran» 
against their opponents’ 285, or n*rly 30 
percent, more. The London, pljyei 51 
Lames altogether, and of these they bon 
36 and lost 15. The Toronto, made 57 
runs to 53 by the Londons in the ;ten 
league matches they played.

The Oxford juniors are indignant at the

ing club of the city and say thsy are pre
pared to play any club on Sl‘™r^y3h*‘
thinks it has as good or a
the title than 4 they have. The Moretary 
of the Oxfords claims that the best bats
man are S Walkey and C. Cassells and 
the best bowler. W. Thomson and E. F. Folev J J. Chlndler, 43 Jarvb «best, b 

secretary of the Oxford.. j J
The Thbtle curling olub of Hamilton 

held its annual meeting on M ”day even
ing, Of 25 games played the cliub woj 21. 
Election of officers resulted a. follows :

Kernel? president ; St. Clair :Bal- 
fonr, vice-president; George H. Gillespie, 
secretary ; John Billings, treasurer. 
Representatives to the Ontario Braooh

Si;5f «“i.i:"“suÆ«ü si

abore. Committee of management—Hugh 
Fairgrieve, F. Mallocb, R. L Sunn, Wm. 
Hancock, Wm. Vallanoe.

The latest Englbh quotatapn. fot the

M Freedom, 3, 115; 100 to 12

’sasa
*5 = 100 • 20 to 1 againit Gonfalon,fT.’ «I “l’against Lonely, 3, 105,25 

’ 1 ftffajoafc Plaieanterie, 3, 1G6 ; 40 to 1 
gaioTKilereene, 3, 93; ^ £

K7eiLTiS2:-;"r 4";*” 8 offered that St. Gatlen.beati
’ a rnn.____________

The ■'•all Confirmed.
Montreal, Oot. 6—The official rjccuu

ville, the ooowvative eandldkte.

1A PILL THA T ENGL A XT) WILL HAVE 
TO SWALLOW.

W.

■etlxnatloa ef Year Cablaet Hlalsters- 
»he Political slteaUea DatHmed—A 
Short-lived Chamber Prophesied.

London, Oct. 6,—Thb Times’ Parb cor
respondent says: “Owing to the number of 
cabinet minister* defeated at the elections 
on Sunday for Beats in tbe chamber of 
deputies it will be necessary for the cabinet 
to be remodelled or resign from office 
before the chambers meet. If the radical* 
ally themselves with members of the right 
they can overthrow minbtry after ministry, 
leaving France in a permanent crisis, which 
will 'seriously jeopardize the exbtence or 
the republic.” _____

* i The soldiers Celled Cpea ta Bisporse the 
Meb—Several F'&ple I.Jared - Be- 

Number or
The Oaly Terms With Which Ireland Will 

Be Sail»tied—Tpe Might to Eailrely 
Control Her own Affair*.

Wicklow, Oot. 6.—Mr. Parnell in his 
speech yesterday said: MIhe English press 
and English leaders practically admit Irish 
affaire cannot be allowed to continue os 
they exist, and that it ia impossible to 
keep unwilling people and myrilllng repre
sentatives in a forced legislative connec
tion with the other two kingdoms. They 
admit that there must be some change, bat 
that two conditions shall accompany this 
change. First, that the separation of 
Ireland from England shall not be a conse
quence of granting legislative Inde
pendence to Ireland ; and, second, 
that we shall not be allowed to 
protect oar manufactures at the 
cost of those of England. Mr, Gladstone e 
manifesto declares that he is willing to 
consider ear demand, provided it le granted 
that it does not Involve separation. Mr. 
Chamberlain declares that he is willing to 
give a legislature of some kind, provided 
it has not power to protect our manufac 
tares against those of England. 1 have 
claimed for Ireland’s parliament that it 
shall have power to protect Irish manu
factures should that be the will of the 

I have claimed that no

The board ol management presented a 
voluminous report. The first meeting of 
the incorporator, of the association was 
held in November, 1883. The not constV 
toting the corporation gives the fullest 
powers for arrest, detention, and reforma
tion of destitute and neglected or unruly 
children. With regard to the maintenance 
of the school, the aot provides tbat the 
municipality from which the children are 
,.nt .hall be liable for the sum of one 

head. Tke govern-

w create la the i.Bally 
Beatbs. . v|

Montreal, Oot. N.A-The official returns 
at Montreal health office to-day «how 
nineteen ^deaths freo$ smallpox yesterday 
in the oity, four in Sih Jean Baptiete vil
lage and one in Ste, Cnnegonde. Ont of 

citÿ during, the month of 
September 714 were children and 104 
adults.

;i

:
818 deaths in the

About 300 rioters attacked the guard at 
the exhibition grounds to-night and threw 
■tones at the cavalfry. The full guard of 
the Montreal garriiotn artillery were then 
turned out under t command,y of Major 
Atkinson and the " rioters were soon 
dispersed. About fifty men were noticed 
crossing over from l|h(f west end of the

sït.1»,” i““ Ei.“'îS‘ï51ssï^S»"»1injured, as also Lieut. Howard of the |#-day has fifty acres of land at
garrison artillery, in the hand. Surgeon *0543 85 cash lb the bank, and
Cameron of the artillery drewed the b^ Mra Cameron for the
wounds. Everything ie quiet at this hour, ^^ruotion of , Oottage, which the board

midnight. nroooeo to oall after her name, making in
The names of the Injured cavalry men Fj of $16,643.85. The architect,

are: Corp. Drvedale and Trumpeter Brown- w y gtorm> has completed excellent
ing The latter wes badly out aorose the for the building. Tender, have been
root of the noee, which waa dreseed by J[dvert|>e<j for and will be In by two days. 
Regimental Surgeon Cameron. At mid- completion and furnishing of the
night Browning wakprogressing favorably. build| ,rom $10,000 to $12,000 is 
Two prisoners were taken by Capt. ired and the board trust that this
Stevenson and Lient. Lulham. The sen- w!11 bo subscribed,
tries are doubled, and a sharp looE- The chairman in moving the adoption of 
out will be kept up all night. lhe report remarked that the question of
neighborhood ie, however, perfectly quiet ral<i the condition of the thousands of 
and no further trouble Ie expected to-night. ...» ho vearly paee through police 
Before the attack the crowd had gathered bdndg weg the one whioh this association 
at an anti-vacoination meeting in St. Jean ^ de.tined to solve. He hoped that 
Baptiete park, where inflammatory m for bnlldiog purpo.ee would be 
addresses were given against using the ex- ^ lokl b inb,0riptlon, in order that 
nibition buildings for a smallpox hospital. ^ {nndl now oB hand might be used for

the maintenance of the schools.
The report wee adopted. The officers 

for last year were re-elected and James 
Anetin and James Hedley were added to 
the board of governors.

Director.
A Serious KvIL

Paris, Oot. 7.—The République Fran
çaise in an editorial^: on tbe results of the 
eleotione says: Ores one-third of the mem
bers of the chamber of deputies are conser
vatives. This is a serions evil. It then 
implores the republicans to imite on 
candidates In districts where second ballots 
are necessary and preserve the integrity of 
the republic.

MM. Mangon, Waldaok, Rousseau, 
Legrand and Heranlt, who were defeated 
in the election, have resigned their eeav 
in the cabinet.

ment totand givtog a eim.lar sum, and the 
school board will famish teachers. 
Moreover, the farm prodnoe would help 
provide for the maintenance of the school.

The first grant of land was from the oity, 
but for various reasons was found to be 

The government then 
aorea of the Mlmioo farm

ES î!7

:

t

!

ae of Paris 
ds at prices

al Curtains,

then* Mlks,

The eenservailves and the HadlralA
Paris, Oot. 7.—The conservatives, who 

have made extensive gaina,, are the mon 
arohieta of one faction or another. Some 
of them are adherents of the Count Dt 
Paris and others of the Bonaparte family. 
They would like to see a mdnarohical 
government restored In France. The 
republicans, or moderates, are the sup
porters of the present ministry, with Bris- 
son and De Freycinet aa the representative 
leaders. They are likewise partisans of 
Jules Ferry, who waa formerly prime 
minister. The radical» look to M. Cle- 

as their leader. They are

The chairman of the board explained to 
Mr. W hinton that the board had nothing 
to do whatever in the case—that It 
was in the hands of the health 
officer, and that they were power
less to do anything for him. At 
this Mr. Whlnton got excited and began 
to thump the table.

••Yon turned my children ont of eohool 
(thump). Dr. Riddell called my doctor a 
quack ! (thump). He's not a quaok I I’ll 
carry this matter further (whack). I 
haven’t been well treated -by this board” menoeau 
(thump). as eager as the monarchists for

The chairman explained once more that tbe overthrow of the republic, but 
they had nothlog to do with the matter onjy that' they may give the govern* 
and yere powerless to aot. ment more radical leanings. The repnbli-

Mr. Whinton—What will I do? oans wish to maintain a parliamentary
Dr. Riddell—Sue the corporation. form of government, but the radicals wish
The meeting then adjourned, Mr. to abolish the senate and enbetitnte In 

Whlnton being very angry and the board place of the chambers, as at present eon- 
very conciliatory. The board had applied .tituted, somebody like I he ola convention 
for advice to Dr. Bryce, secretary of the 0f 1783. The loss of teats by the repnbli' 
provincial board of health, and received a can, WR1 lead to a reconstruction of the 
reply which substantially endorses the prisent ministry. It seems doubtful at 
aotlon of Dr. Riddell’s coarse. He is this moment whether the ministry can 
entitled to demand visible proofs of vaccin- gather about it a working majority in the 
ation ; the method of the homoeopath, Dr. chamber. Shrewd observers believe 
Dan ter does not enpply these, and there. tbat the new chamber will be short-lived, 
fore it cannot he recognized by the law. that no ministry oan be patched up that

will long command support, and that con
sequently there will be another dieeoleiion 
and another general election in the near 
future.

Irish people.
parliamentary assembly in Ireland will work 
eatlefaotorily whioh hae not fall power 
over Irish affaire, and whioh baa hot 
full power to raise a revenue for the 
purpose of our government as shall seem 
It to the assembly. I have an opinion
Irish^indnatriM, rt^ll^eventa for a time. It Is pretty certain that 
Ireland could never be a manufacturing of the present reepite another will be 
nation of each Importance as to be able to granted to Louie Riel.
compete with England, but several Indus' The dominion commissioners lent to the 
trias oould bo made to thrive here,although Northwest have so far adjusted claims to 
we ehonld be compelled to seek other than the amount of $200,000.
•nr own supplies from English markets on Malta wa station reports that it froze 
account oi natural causes. I toll tbe hard Monday night. The thermometer is
English radicals and liberals it to now at 30. Snow commenced at 11.30 Their Father on a Spree,
useless tp talk of their desire to ft# m# Montreal, Oot. IB.—In k four-roomed
do justice to Ireland _ when from The eYen|ng train on the Grand Trunk houee in Champlain strict lives a family
motives of selfishneM they refuse to weetnow oniy ran8 to Guelph. The people d cf 8even persons—the mother,
repair the moot manlfeet inequalities of 0, Berlin are anxious that it should be ex «0mP0*«<1 01 ’
all>amely the destruction of onr manufac^ Unded tQ tblt town. her husband and five children, whose age.
tares by England in times past. It would ri-n»rtment of militia has ordered range from 5 to 13 years. The narte ol
be preposterous to ask England to concede JJ £egIate return 0f C company from the children is Cleary, but the mother Te„de„ fer ,Be U.pe strrat âefceol-Heet-
tone an engine whioh we announced onr ttleford Toronto and the re-opening »°me months ago married a Frenoh Can- In* #r l Be Traeiees.
Intention to use for bringing about separ- th infantry ,0bool in this city. *d,*n- Two of the chlldren. both girls. The separate eohool board met last night

ofvlno oounter guarantees against carry- Lachine have been called for. to be received the ,wo girl/ working J„ the factory Father Laurent, Father McCann, Dr. Cas-
fngi/oat. It ta not possible for human up to the 23d met. The eetlmated oost iremained away one morning and lent word .iday, Messrs. Burns, Kennedy, Herbert,
Intelligence to forecast the future In euoh one and a quarter million dollars. that they were IH. On Friday last word Ryao> Morrow, Petley, Kelly, Finnaoan,
matters, 'bnt we oan point to the fact John King, sometimes °»1*ed Cnrfee, wa> ,ent to Mr. Wells, the manager, from . Murphy,- In the absence of the
that under the last eighty-five years of who took the smallpox to London, Ont„from tba eidit girl that they had not had a bit of Pman 0fthe board. Very Rev. Father 
her parliamentary connection with Eng- Hamilton, is said to have been walkiDg drewood jn the house for fifteen days and «hnroh celebration at
land Ireland hae become intensely dis- about the streets on Saturday with the tbat they1 were also in need of food. Rooney, who is at a
loyal and intensely dtoaffeotad. That pustule» breaking out on his faoe. Mr. Wells, accompanied by the Hartford, Conn., Mr. John Hall,assistant
notwithstanding the alternate policy of The annual convention of the Canadian doctor who had been vaccinating secretary-treasurer, took the chair and
conciliation and coercion disaffection has intercollegiate mis denary alliance is to be tbe factory operatives, visited the a,ne(i the meeting to order. On motion 
broadened and deepened from day to day. held in Montreal, October 29. The alliance houee, when to their surprise they found cf Mr. Petley, Mr. Barns was oalled upon 
It ia admitted that the present system embraces theological colleges in Toronto, the mother and four of the children in bed to preside; Mr. Burns wore eys-glasses end 
cannot go on. What are you going to put Woodetook, Kingston, Co bourg and Mon- witb ,mallpox and the house bereft of fiued the position to perfection.
|p Its place? My advioa to English states treal. every sign of food and fire. All the oases The eitee and buildings committee
men in ooneldering thta question would be ^ Winnipeg despatoh eays : Chief were severe ones. The ■ stepfather when recommended the aooeptaoce of the follow
trust the Irish people altogether or trust gtewert, of Hamilton, en route east, speak- sickness visited thé family went on a pro- ing tenders for the ereotlon of Hope street
them not at all. Give onr people power to . Qj tbe Battleford situation, eays : longed spree and he was nowhere to be lc|,ool : Wm. Clarke, carpenter work,
tortalate on all domestic oenoems, and you ,. Rvervthing ie quiet- and peaceable. The .yen, ' [ - $2900 ; James Munro, mssoory und brick,
may depend on one thing that the desire for Indian, and halfbreeds are as mute as ... $2040 ; Hines Bros., plastering, $350 ; M.
separation at least will not be increased or They are thoroughly cowed and Enforclag «h» ronipnlsarr law. O’Conner, painting, $21560 ; J. Douglas,
Intensified. Whatever chance the English br'0°ben ap ” “ Ottawa, Oot. 6.-On Monday night Dr. galvanized Iron wm k. $»/; W. J. McGuire
spiers may have ef drawing to themselves AWt ba)f of the inhabitant, of Pelee Elliott, medical inspector for the Ontario & Co._ plumbing, $45 ; total $4738. The 
the affeotien of tbe Irish people lies turned out to welcome Dr. F. B, board" of health, boarded the Canadian oommittee also recommended that the
Ip their destroying the abominable eystem McCcrmick on hl, release a few day. ago Pacific train below Qt awa. Three French contract for patting In a six inch tile dram 
ef legislative union, and by oonoedmg folly Sandwich iall where he served a Canadians could not show certificate» and at St. Mary s school be awarded to W. J.
and freely to Ireland the right to manage ,entenoe for ha’vlng practiced medi refused to be vaccinated. The doctor McGnlre A Co. at $1.10 per yard ; also
her own affairs. We sap show that power , ubont a government certificate. HI. telegraphed for police assistance to meet that Mr. Whelan. tender lor 
has been freely oonoeded to great colonies . J banquet and ball in hi. him at Ottawa; and on the arrival of the furniihmg the upper portion of

N to protect tkeir Indostries against those of , ® train he asked the men to submit. They Helen's school for $300 be accepted,
Ragland. In these oolonlee disaffection “ 1 Work, comeacv L»n again refused and tried to run away. The On motion of Dr. Cassidy the trustees sent
has disappeared, and while Irishmen going The Ontario C Urge’older doctor collared them and had them looked tbe Hope street business bsok to the oom-

< to America carry with them a burning d°“. Ont., recently . .JfT, a up in the «tattoo. They will either have m|ttee for further paf'.lcnlar»; the other
hatred against EniUsh rule, and bequeath ora “r^^.rulVaUwavwlfich will t<T submit or return to Quebec. Similar two clause, were carried.
It to their children, the Irishmen who goee from the I"t*™ol° _ _ y> . fae ,oenes like thta ojeoer every day both on The oommittee on eohool management 
to Australia and finds a different eyetem of ke*P‘J1® *blblv extending8 over the Canadian Pacifie railway and the reoommended that the servioee of Mrs.
English rale becomes a loyal citizen and a ooming winter, p y g (jrrnd Trunk railway and speak well for MoQee, caretaker of St. Helen’s school, be
strength and a prop to the community *“ months.__________;---------------- the vigorous administration of the law by dispensed with and that Dennis Ctonin be
In whioh hta lot is oast. I eay it is cable Notes. the medical officers of the board of health appointed In her plaoe; also that the Ink
possible, and it is the duty of the ~ . „ , , of the province.- required in the schools be hereafter enp-
English statesmen of to-day to Inquire into All the army reserve of Greece has been ——; • - plied by J. Maude. Several minor matters
and examine these faote for themselves, called out. I*"? n i a a., a-d It. were also reported upon. The report
and to cease the task they admit to be Baron DeOlers has gone to Berlin to Guelph, Oot 6.—Guelph has had It wu adopted in jtl entirety.
Impossible, that of going forward in oon- 00nfer w|th Prince Bismarck. first case of sms'lpox. The wife of Kev. Dr. Cassidy mentioned that the special
tinned mlsgevernment ” The report that Belgium had withdrawn J. C. Smith i >wed all the symptoms committee re bylaws had prepared a report

A mighty shoot went up ae Mr. Parnell from tbe Latin monetary convention ta yesterday, and-, ae Wae accordingly treated wbj0h would take forty-five minutes to
concluded hta speech. Father Moylan of offioja[ly denied. therefor. The lady has only lately re- read. He suggested that it should be
Cavan presented to the great leader a de d-snatch savs: “The re- turned from a - tit. discussed at a special meeting. The boardmagnifiant watch "hloh had been taint to b “."‘been called HAMILTON YOUNG LIBERALS. ‘greed with him.

him by Amerleaa sympathizers. out All the military surgeons have gone | -_4------
to the frontier. ” Their Clmb THoreughly Organized pad

The Brunswiok diet will meet on Oot. ~ Offleers Elected.
20, to elect a regent. Prince Albert, Hamilton, Opt. fi. —The young men’* 
nephew of the Emperor William, will liberal olub met last night, and the fellow-
probably be chosen. i„g officers were elected : Andrew Leltoh,

Advice»fromIZanztbar say Lient.Schmidt pr,.Bidtint ; A. L. Baird, 1st vice ; J. M. 
has acquired the Usaramo district by treaty Eastwood, 2nd vioe ; -Thoe. Welch, eeore- 
with the chiefs for the German East tary. Tbos. Davidson, treasurer | A.
African association. Bridgman and Jae.:Dixon, executive eem-

Cbolera has appeared In the San Bandilio mittee. It wee decided to hold debates 
lunatic asylum at Barcelona, which has every Monday evening.
700 inmates. Seven oases and four deaths Fred. Siinin, al big policeman, was 
are reported in the asylum. charged at the polfce court this morning

The British cabinet met yesterday and with insulting Ejnma Martin at the
discussed the Bulgarian question and Macnab street roller rink. Simin pleaded 
affairs in Ireland. Lord Salisbury indi- not guilty and the ease was adjourned, 
gated the line he would take In the address Chief A. W % Hitoi.ison is in New York 
which he ie to deliver to-day st the na- this week exan inidg the workings of the
tional conservative conference at Newport, fire department ia that city. He saw

engine No. 7 hitched up in 2 7 16 seconds.
The case of Schrader v. Lillis was con

cluded in the oofirt of chancery this 
morning. Justicd Proudfoot reserved 
decision until he j oould consult other 
authorities.

The annual meeting of the Ministerial 
ewman de. association of Hamilton was held in the

deceased general ae the Centenary church: yesterday. For the
essence of self-abnegation, self-control and ensuing year were elected Rev John
self consecration. The fulfilment of duty Morton, president; Rev. J. W. A. Stewart,
waa hta desire; he saved the union. Sin- vice-president, and Rev. Thomas Soouler,
cerity was traceable in every fibre of hie secretary. Rev. 8. J. Huoter will read a
being. A vote of thanks was tendered to , paper on Pre.Milledarianiem at the next
the lecturer and to the chairman. I regular meeting. I

An additional charge, that of forgery, 
has been unearthefi against young Longley,

Windsor and brought
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tractive, i’ »?are now1 /
University College Woles.

The balls and lecture rooms are fuller 
this year than ever before. There to a 
large advent of first year students.

All the rooms in the college residence 
are ooonpied; fourteen freshmen have been 
admitted.

Most of the college lecturers are in their 
old places, and commence work thta week.

Dr. Bryce will be in attendance in the 
senate chamber from 9 to 10 a.m, and from 
2 to 3 p.m. to vaccinate all students not 
already treated. A nominal charge of 
fifty cents will be made. The president 
urgently requests all unvaoolnated students 
to avail themselves of this opportunity.

Mr. Vandersmissen has Issued the fol 
lowing regulation: The librarian may lend 
two volumes for one night to any reader 
who hae paid a deposit of $5, or any work 
not in general demand, for a period not 
exceeding four days. Thta is a^ great 
improvement on the o d plan by whioh the 
hooka eonld be taken out for a single night 
only, but without the safeguard of a
d<The various college societies will com- 

mence meeting at once.

UAL
>«

At the Grand.
There was a good house at the Grand 

last night to witness A Prisoner for Life, 
Thta melodrama will run all week. The 
attraction next week will be A Rag Baby, 
a piece written by Charles H. Hoyt in hta 
happiest vein. Wm. Bower, advenes 
agent, arrived here yesterday; he lays * 
Rag Baby has oaught on and Is delng Mg

i

i ;

will
lithIT A Ctrl’s Yell.

Elizabeth Neville, a domestic In the 
family of J. D. Matheson, druggist,
King street west, fell from a ladder yes
terday and eerlouelg fractured her skull. 
Dr. Cook waa summoned and pronounced 
the injuries Serions. The girl waa removed 
to the hospital. At midnight she was re
ported to be worse.______________

The ■ayeraltv fer liM.
To the Ratepayers of the City of Toronto i 

Gentlemen: Having been strongly urged 
by large numbers ol prominent ratepayers 
from the different section» of the eijty to 
become a candidate for the position of mayor 
tor next year, I take this early opportunity of 
stating that I have decided to plaoe myself In 
nomination for the mayoralty for IMA I will not 
here attempt to discuss fie several questions

r J

CTURES,
jUtss and beam* 
electro Silver- 
fed Table and 
Forks. Spoonft 
Marble Clock, 
Bromes for 

rooms, articles 
ited in British 
Iff, Wedpewood , 
uure, Dresden 
[Figures, Fruit 
du es, etc., etc.

I
ome:

! U\
Properly Committee Affair*

Chairman Irwin, Aid. Crocker, Defoe, 
McMillan, Elliott, Lamb, Pepler and 
Mackenzie attended the meeting of the 
property committee yesterday, 
use of a room In St. Paul's hall waa granted 
po the North Toronto Women’s temper- 
ance union. The chairman thought that 
it was time that Richard Tinning derided 
whether to pay the rental fixed by the new 
1—. for hta water lota, or throw up hta 
holding. The solicitor was Instructed to 
notify Mr. Tinning that he must deride 
quickly. The oommittee Instructed Mr. 
McWilliams to prepare a report on the 
Hall lease case. Commissioner Coateworth 
reported that the ooet of the bridge over 
the lagoon to the west point baths would 
exceed by $200 the price fixed by the con
tractor. The committee derided to com
plete the structure and directed the 
solicitor to enforce payment of the deficit 
from the oon tractor's sureties, John Doty 
and Capt. Turner. The resignation of 
Mrs. Argue, caretaker of a wing of the 
oity hall, was accepted, and the matter of 
appointing her euooeesor waa left in the 
hands of a sub-oommittee.

of lmportaaoe which are likely to engage ' the / 
attention of the city oouaefi next year, nei
ther» will be ample time and opportunity tot1 
that purpose on the public platform and 
otherwise before election day.

My past municipal record Is before the 
ratepayers, and trusting that my efforts In 
their interest will be endorsed and recognised 
by them,

I have the honor to remain, gentlemen, 
your most obedient servant,

Toronto, Oct A IMA
Boys’ Knickerbocker hose 

cheap at Farley’s Bon Marche.

The free
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kecial arrangements 
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“CLUTCH” DONOHUE'S ACCOMPLICE

Raynor, the Fence, Cels Off With *
Fa*try Fine of Four Hundred Dollars.
Buffalo, N.Y., Oot. 6.—The second aot 

in the trio of Canadian robberies for which 
••Clutch" Donohue received a sentence of 
seven years at the Welland assizes, was 
played here to-day when the ease of A. J. 
Raynor was brought up In the court of 
sessions this afternoon, 
withdrew hie former plea of not guilty under 
the three indictments of reotiviug stolen 
property knowing the same tv be stolen, 
and pleaded guilty. Mr. Fullerton made 
an extended speech daring whioh he said 
that Mr. Raynor had spent $1000 in 
defence of the-charges and was compara
tively a poor man. Judge Hammond fined 
Raynor $400 on the three indictments, 
$250 being on the jewelry indictment, $100 
on the pipes and $00 on the pos age 
stamps taken from the Peterboro, Ont.,

8
•The EasMsh Press eu the Speech.

London, Oct. 6.—The Telegraph eays 
Mr. Parnell held almost regal court yester 
day at Wiotlow amid the frantic adalatione 
ef his followers. He oonoludea thus: 
••What we are witnessing at Wioklow is a 
conspiracy te paralyze the parliament of 
Great Britain In ardor that an Irish house 
of commons may tax British products and 
maintain a host of police volunteers in 
armed menace of British peace and
""The^Timea eays H is impossible to dis
guise the faot that the government of 
Ireland has passed or Is rapidly passing out 
of the hands of her majeaty'e ministers.

PERSONAL.

Cardinal McCloskey is seriously ilL 
Jos Dont», Q.C., of Montreal Is danger

ously 111 with lung disease.
Mary Anderson arrived at New York yes

terday accompanied by her stepfather. Dr. 
Griffin.

Dr. Ferguson, M. P. for North Leeds and 
Grenville, has been removed from the militia 
list for neglecting to attend drill.

judge T. R. Westbrook of Kingston, hold
ing court at Troy, N.Y.. was found dssui In 
bed at the Troy house yesterday morning.

Prof. W. Waugh Lauder gave hta opening 
concert last week In connection with Eureka 
college at Eureka, Ill. His rendering of com- 
écrivions by Beethoven, Liszt, Chopin. Schu
bert and Wagner won the admiration and 
applause of the musical critics present.

A son of the Duke of Westmlns'-- 
the only English aristocrat w> 
some that are used by the —■ 
don. His homes 
cabs contain the 
to read by at 
looking r'
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tye of week, I
ID 23» P.M- The defendantuDAY. Bend Street Church Social.

The beaming faoe of the Bond street 
prophet at the anniversary tea meeting 
held in hta ehuroh lest sight, waa a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever. Tbe school
room, where a bountiful tea wa* served, 
was tastefully decorated with flowers, as 
also was the pulpit of the auditorium, 
whither an adjournment was made at 8 
o’clock. Dr. Wild In hta opening address 
alluded to the spiritual and financial suc
cess of the ohnroh during the past year. 
A choice mueical program was rendered b>- 
the choir, and other», and abort si- 
were delivered by several local an i 
divines. The body.of the ebu 
crowded during the evening, n|
1200 being present.

Another Municipal Depute 
London the Less was rep 

Toronto yesterday by Aid. Cl 
lor, Hook and Toll and Cit 
Tracey, a deputation to examii 
bition buildings. They were | 
what they saw and admitt 
World that that had picked >

Jim Dalton piloted 
the town last night.

f

lay, October 6.

X An Example to the Rest of Ireland.
Dublin, Oct. 6.—Freeman’s Journal 

■ays : “The convention to in every reepeot 
a model to the rest of Ireland to be followed 

unanimous example by convention 
after convention, until the popular party 
going into the electoral battle absolutely 

thoroughly organized, and 
men to

t* ■

Dr. Newman on tirant.
Rev. Dr. Newman of Ne^ York lectured 

at the Carlton street Methodist oharoh last 
night, on Gen. Grant. The church was 
crowded; Lieut.-Gov. Robinson presided, 
and introduced the speaker in a 

speech. Dr. N

lie of Tim-
erths.

r •as a
i

Bold Bobbery of a Railway Car.
Altoona, Pa., Oot. 7.—As the regular 

train from Hollidaysbnrg was nearing 
Allegheny furnace this morning, four men 
took possession of one of the crowded cars, 
and while three of them intimidated the 
passengers with revolvers the fourth went 
through the car and deliberately robbed 
such of the occupants as he chose to select. 
One of the passengers made a show of 
resistance, but he was attacked with a 
knife and cut through the hand. The 
conductor next grappled with one of the 
robbers and was dragged out to the plat
form of the car and beaten with a revolver 
handle. The robbers then pulled the bell 
rope and jumped off, escaping to the woods.

A Very Wicked Mayor.
Wheeling, W. Va., Oot. 6.—Thta city 

was thrown into a state of excitement last 
night by Chief of Police Smith appearing 
in council and charging Mayor Grubb with 
violating oity ordinances in a shameful 
way; that he has appeared drunk in places 
of public resort, and that he has appeared 
on the streets in company with street 
walkers. The matter was referred to 
special committee.

Johnunanimous, _
having selected the best and truest 
represent the national demand in parlia
ment, shall practically enforce the unani- 

voice of the Irish people. ’*

Dillon an the Price of Land.
Dublin, Oot. 7. .John Dillon, presiding 

at a meeting of the National league here to
day, warned those tenants who contcm- 

1 plated an immediate purchase of land not 
to pay more than the amount of ten years 
rental of the same. 1 h- people, he said, 
must either buy or fight for the land, and 
the price he indicated Was, ip. his - pinion, 
a fair compensation to the landlord. It 
wsks announced that the parliament fund 
•mounted to $5000.

neat 
scribed theL Crown Lands 

forests Branch),
Lto, 10th August. 1885.
Liven that certain terri- 
fore of Lake Huron will 
Ly Public Auction, as 
b* Department of Crown

mous

I >

Having Fan with the Firemen.
Robert Wood (colored), living at 24 

Chestnut street, waa on a drunk yesterday 
and undertook to have eome fun with the 
firemen. Securing an alarm kev he rang 
up box 17 at Queen *nd Slmcoo 

The brigade turned 
find no fire. Later on 

called to box 67 at Chnroh and

Twenty Second
t, at j*who was arrested

to Hamilton on a charge of larceny.
yfcsterday and when he 

will have to answer both

ober nfex 
lock p.m.

T. B. PAKIDBE,Commissioner.
as to locality and de- 

rea. etc., and terms and 
be furnished on applf 

by letter to the Dcp.11- 
ida, where also maps of

1 advertisement of the

■ P,He
■waa remand ! :

!appears aga 
charges. H

The city council' advertise a premium of 
$250 for first and $100 for second beat plan 
and specifications for a new oity hall and 
market building, i -•

C. R. Smith soeH Samuel Scott for $500 
for breach of contract in supplying 2000 
bushels of wheat instead of 2500. The 
case waa heard by Judge Sinclair at a 
special sitting without jury and a verdict 
el $62 70 awarded^ plaintiff.

Ne rstasfinal ?e offer refused at 
Farley’s Bun Marche. ) be stock 
must be cleared at once.

C. p. B. Enterprise. _ . »
Montreal, Ooti 7.—The Canadian Pa- , °Bn ’* n, * 1 ,

1 ; , . , . . A young man registered at the Albion
b~l „l,hl u Henry F-rr.ll.

a..™
Port Arthur. An'official of the Canadian bed- Proprietor Holderneee called in two 
Pacific being asked to-day what he knew doctors, both of whom pronounced it a
of the two proposed steamers to be built case of heart disease. The body waa
for the company and placed on service removed to the morgue. With the excep 
between Kicgstoniand Montrealeaid: “You tion of two second class return tickets to 
may be sure of this, that we are not going Oshawa, nothing waa found on hta olothea 

A magnificent display of spring pattern ! to etand quietly by and see all the travel to indicate where he came from. The
hate has just been opened up at Reid A 1 monopolized by B angle line,more especially body measures 5 feet 8 inches ; the eyes
Bayne’s, 31 Front street west; beet value when the inferlororder of these steamers are bine and the hair to red ; the clothing 
and geode in the oity, I Is taken into consideration. to brown tweed.

or two.out Ifstreets, 
ouly. to 
they
King streets. It was the same thing. 
Wood wa» collared by a policeman before 
he could strike another box. The magis
trate will tend to him this forenoon.

*
Presentation to Dr. Sir 

The Toronto dry goods hem 
elation presented Dr. Sweet 
address and an elegant 
pitcher on the eve of hta i 
address referred to the rec 

physician and a gentleme 
him and hta bride allsaooee» 
in life. _________

were
MIR CHARLES IN CIIELSBA.

24 tf
Th# Hewly Created Benedict Addresses 

Ills fo ntlinrnti.
London, Oot. 7.—Sir Charles Dilke 

He tauntedCRESOL, 1t
Mr*. Helinan’it Benefit.

There was a good house at the Gardens 
last night. Mrs. Holman’s benefit takes 
place this evening, when the Mascot will 
be presented by special request. A 
bumper house will doubtless greet the 
beneficiary.

6spoke at Chelsea to-day.
Lord Salisbury with weakly concurring 
with German annexation everywhere. He 

government that France 
dominate Burmah. He

as a
ilish Disinfectant,

!
b THE TEST A DIstlBgalsned Cl

Clutch Donohue occupied 
at police headquarters last n. 
is on hta way to Kingston, 
do seven years for bprglary. 
Young to seeing him through.

warned the
90;

advised the cabinet to confer upon Ireland 
the widest elective self-government 

atible with the Integrity of the empire, 
impossible, he said, to justify the

k\ WITH THB
I at I »"* '"’. *;?v 
»rded TUB ON£ir

500
' fLebnuchere the Libeller.

Dublin, Oot. 6.—The judge to-day 
allowed Alderman Alfred W. Harris, of 
this oity, a writ in a suit for libel against 
Henry Labouohere, editor of London 
Truth. The offensive article complained 
of, it is alleged, accused plaintiff of shady 

transact!

i 1000 even 
anything witht was 

onstle system.I
; Seamen1» Waa es.

At a regular meeting of t 
union yesterday wages were 
per day, the same fa a» oth. 
porta. ______ _ ’

Gents’ Underwear. 
and big bargains at 
Murcbe.

The tirrma$i-9p*nl»b Agreement#
Berlin, Oot. 6. -Tbe report that Ger

many and Spain have effected a settlement 
of the Carolines difficulty is confirmed, 

t^rince Bismarck ha. writ en a friendly 
letu-a «■ to the pope, thanking him in the 
name o^.f Germany for the interest hie 
ho iness ft $s taken in the question. The 
agreement^ will be officially announced in a 
day or two.

L DRUGGISTS

1t in negotiating loans.money
Harris olaime $50,000 damages.
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EVENING CLASSES* i

SfTÈft
CtoCAGO. Oot.6.—Ço»rnnota^J®4. hjjgjj

ssha^gSaaE
raFiteKJkS
■ Fleur «,000 bb!j; >T’r*e 11000 bush,

bblâ, wKTtiîioOC hnib,

f
scheme b comparison with It. I think I 

with «orne rowers el suooess hi'

ranlteryi problem. maoh less the Inevitable 
on"; but I bare some Isith In It. I will, 
uk Mr. Phipps to leave for s Isw honrs' 
the shoiti strip of Knd celled the Eeplanade,
Which tie loves so well. Let him ooroe with 
me oné ol these fine autumn mornings 
whan the trees are preparing to disrobe for 
their tong winter’s sleep end blushing 
deeply in their bright leaves as they tell.
I will tkke him to a spot not far from the 
Exhibition park, and possibly on the site 
of the old Fort Rouille. I will then point 
out to him that we are ou the highest point----- -------
of the' whole water front, some thirty or bush. Wheat" firm,forty feet above the level of the lake. ^orJwhm-Flostlng oar*oes ^eut firm, 
From that point I can show him tbs I corn nih Csrsoeeo^ whettt and corn
bounds of the greater Toronto—the agJwfNo? 1 ÇolJ!jid. TJ^g"»,8C“ld 
Toronto that is to be. On the west is the A.P.W. 7s td. W.M. 7s M.aSpnng
Humber river and on the east the Don. dearer, corn 4e ad, unchanged. -----
Between will be the seat of a noble city . . w

£.*£ CHUTA HALL,
8lcL°,LTiLEJL iUG>

as? a x ïsæïç» j** dSS«- »» «swams?
ÔÎ^SBÏWXaÆtt-Bi MWsriUwgPlsjI&S
bav end I will ask him what Set, and Cups and Ra^re, Ice Oroamfleu
he7' thlnkl of it as a resting OroiSenïïî^OoSa V—* variety;
place; for the 'sewer of the wee». Fork» en]i Spoons; Sfi-
I think he will not attsok the plan on the yerplftte Cruets and Putter Coolers, Kodjors .I=tor1e of =ompreDben.ibillty, fo/lt include.

the whole water front. He cannot gain- eveÿ kind »n^ ehapa The
say fta economy, for the whale eastern 8torhwmbe lighted every night during the 
part is requlrsd already, and its construe- Fair.

rSÏ.5l atom Bmiaoi, Proprietor.
over for a short time until Its necessity 
marks once more the rapid strides Toronto 
Je making towards her manifest destiny.
This is a scheme that I submit with all 
modSety as being the first to solve defi- Make n 
nitelg the whole problem, loaemnoh as it 
provides for the entire water front from g-pypp
the Don to the Hnmber. I will not uphold ® • vrr silk
It to the exclusion of all ethers, bnt I Black and Colored Batin Merveilleux, Silk
submit that it ie worthy of the serious oon- Plushes. Velvets and Velveteens.
.{deration of those who may have th« p HOSI ER Y,
praotioal eolation of this question in hand. “ lltu n v w . *

Jas. McDougall. In gllkf Threed, Merino, Cotton and Lamb's 
--■= ’ Wools Hose and Underwear.

whloh will not only send the» book to the
condition from which they has» jus* 
emerged, bnt will re*ll to she tepnblk 
being placed on • firm* basis than ever. 
It is the most esntlone party that will 
arise triumphant out of the existing situa
tion. But it oannot be disputed that lest 
Sunday’s elections have administered a 

blow to the stability ol the

THE TORONTO WOBLO.i i Wl
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ftThe Trunk Sewer.
Editor World : Mr. Phipps is begin

ning to acknowledge that hi. scheme lot a 
street south of the tracks to not a neces
sity in order to the good drainage of the 
city. If b* will only take one step more 
and grant that a trunk sewer to not a 
neaessity to his proposed street, no one 
will I am sure disagree with him on the 
drainage part of the scheme. If tbe 
oltizene went a street south of tbe tracks 
they will soon say so. Proper regulations 
about drainage Into the bey being drawn 
up before hand, those interested will knew 
what to expect. They will then probably 
petition for a loeal eewer In the nsnal way, 
the coot to be defrayed by those benefited. 
That to not a pressing question at present 
nor will it be for some years to corns. I 
will therefore leave Mr. Phipps in the 
bends of the physicians of the <Hty whom 
he bee challenged on the question of the 
parity of oar weter supply. I will now 
give my special attention to Mr. Houston » 
case. 7 He has stated his views in a 
categoric»! manner and I cannot do better 
than take them np in the earns 
way. As I am more Interested 
in getting at the true solution of this pres
sing olvie problem than in advocating any 
special scheme, be will pardon me if I nee 
a little plain language occasionally, it 
seems that I have been faoetioue—at hie 
expense be ft known-bot before I am 
through with the question I may be able to 

tnat my faoettouenees bad some «olid 
I will take up bis

#
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xjm-üs;
centre of the dominion. Onoe Quebec

^o^ortther^bUght fell on 

capital and the baslnem houses that floor- 
Ished », St. Peter street forty years ago.

The trade went to

t

» Bat for someI
his

.
to tl
hie
ciroliVare there no longer.

^Montreal for year, back did |he hnlkof 

the business. But for the last fiftee»
year. Toronto has been gradually taking it 

At the present rate of progress 
will lead Montreal In teny.ars, 

perhaps to five. Outside of certain blight- 
ing Influence, which hurt Quebec and are 
now hurting Montreal, but which we shall 

not here name, Toronto po~~ ™ 
advantage which alone «• enffiol~t 
to account for her succès., We' have a 
choice of ...porto, and compaction in

we have the same advantage in regard to

°“our ordy*bar to direct railway competi
tion from Toronto to the Amer.csu ro.de
at the Falls. XVe have enly the Grand 
Trunk road, mid the roundabout line over
the Canadian Pacific, the Northern ana c()ngtruot it ip an

jaxtrirxs- .h.
by Montreal than by New \ ork. to show how absurd that statement was.

Bnt the indications are that the Grand He hB, not repeated the statement, but hae 
— . ,,i be forced to cultivate business iub«tituted this: “X merely pointed out
S3 3 N.S T..I --t - p ■- XT-1
Trunk to the west of Toronto, or, say t Saoh % ripid withdrawal from the par 
Hamilton, are constantly increasing, and ticaUr to tbe general speaks volnmas fer

-oh of that business will seek an outlet M Houston’s agility in controversial
ho New York Th. absorption of th. fe„oe, but very Httlo forth, tenablenm.
Great Western, and the construction of the ***£g££ proposal for » high
line to Chicago, have changed the • fttue ^ lntor®,pting lewer, I may eay that I 
and tbe territorial interest, so ti> .peak, ot do nQt ,eel 0alled upon toexprese an opinion 
the Grand Trunk. We read of the centre {urther than to say (1) that if the lower
of^pulatlonmovlngtoaeertaindjrection  ̂ ‘e”" ^‘bê »b'Jd accordingly in order "visible supply, Chicago computation:

we could to the same ^ y pe ^ S, ensure at least the minimum rate of flow wheati 45,140,901, as agatost 44,206.4/9
centre of-interact °* ^ , üeoeeeary to keep tbe sewer clesr, and (2) 1^,1 week; corn, 4.623,595, against 4,56.T,~
the came thing. In the case of t thatf when we remember that n eewer ^4. oatB, 4 055,338, against 4,218,749.

sr zrWyz: r- .3 kmsl'ÆAÆÆ as-at ^
r-TT: s ï.t îsiïrAÆ v.*Toronto to eo eituated as to oomman ^ ^ v#y intemittent state of freshet New York ,tock, were lrregnIar and less Toronto, Montreal, New fork
best rates of either.   indeed. We would then have ite basin In active to.day, N. Y. U. opened | lower stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the

If the wholesale centre, then, comes much the same state, or indeed in a worse touched 101 and 99*, closing 99J ; rs,|ra„0 Board Of Trade
Toronto, many other thing, must follow. ,ut. than the bay front is m now. This aale,16,90o. Uckawann. opened à higher LHlC»gO «OBTa ^
The hpadauarters of the Grand Trunk i, what we wish to avoid, ^ 108f, touched 109§ and 1071, oloelng , n », u bûnght for cash or on

.tcôme here before long. And if tbe 3. My facetiousnes. hae effected an 108;7a’lea 39,100. Erie second.
must come here be|or. g «vident change in th» article. H» tbou- afc ? touohed m „d 701, doting T«»a...« -.ew g.rk stock quota»...
bank ot Montreal was wise tn in aay „nd 7fetml on the Don have dwindled * Jerley Central unchanged at 401, r^viS bydlreet ^Ire.
generation it would Inaugurate » more down t0 four hundred ell told. Sanitary ad*anced ^ 42^, closing 41i ; sale. 10,000. I
liberal policy in regard to the portion of lcieDOe i, presumably an 6“it*oIe“ce’, Lake Shore opened unchanged at 76|, 
it, capital assigned to Its Toronto office, errors of two hundred and fifty or th“® touched 761. highest for H yearn, and 76.
Rat we do not need to grieve over the hundred per cent, are R*»™***»* closing 75i;eal..31,800 Northwest opened 
B„t we do not nee I, there with Mr. Honston. 1 *“ 1 lowerat 102, touched 101|and 103|,closing
mispolioy of that institution, we that the Idea that the soakage of these farms 8 .ale. 34,500. St. Paul opened 1
plenty of banks of our own. an injury to the Don is a myth pur.^and at ^ touched 76$ and 774, closing

But all this aside, Toronto to the whole- limple- No farmer would allow hu farm- ‘ 6ale„ 21.300. Union Pacific un- 
sale centre of the dominion, and It Is going yard scakage a esespe in that way to any change(1 at 5oj, touched 604 and 514,
to march at the head of the procession, extent, and the little that does et pe , , 50g; sales 67,900. Western Union
to march at then r become, thoroughly purified loegbcfore * higher at 71. touched 70J and

reaching the Don by filtration , the xnost ^ olo*in/71j . ,ale, 32,800.
perfect method of purification *now“" .1 Cox & Co. received the following advices ------
such a theory were true the whole valley ^ Chloa t0.day .
of the Ohio, for instance, wou ^ Better foreign market! turned this
for the abodes of human bisi g . market ; we think foreign markets good

zT.’t’M.s su ». a’ssi* b*'“*
"ïx ». TSr -tx1..1;:: s ,,.?ar,.7-"44?™sr’5?"S5;
!rr:'™Î3H='Lîirtdam quite prepared to diseuse them if need oont|nuation of foreign strength to over- 
be6- W. now com. to the

tance—the question of ****8® contamina- ^ looal trader, %n light
tion of our water supply. I have «“"Sd » Provision, shade firmer. Hut-
up Mr. Houston toto ^plMntog hto thwry ^ b , JaDUary po,k and lard
of the oxidizing qualities of the east wind. ]8Q c6ri wfa,ati 240 00rn, n2 oat. and 
EÆpta,iu corr agtoation Secern,. W hog. .xp^tod to-morrow.-Fleming 

rapidly oxidized. Let me suggest to him * Boydon. 
a simple experiment to test his theory 
under the most favorable oiroumstences 
possible. Let him dilute a quantity of 
sewage with water and keep it pourmg 
from one vessel into another for four days 
say. He will find at the end of that time 
that the organic carbon has been reduced 
about 6 per cent., and the organic nitrogen 
about 28 per cent. That is all.
These constituents form about 6 per cent, 
of the total solid matter contained in 
sewage. If he will figure this out he will 
find hie sewage oxidized to the extent of 
less than one per cent. It Is then cer
tainly not rapidly oxidized. These are the 
results of experiments instituted in London 
not long since to determine this very point.
Mr. Houston has referred to eminent 
sanitary authorities, so I make no apology 
for quoting one or two. W. H. Cornfield,
M.A., M.D., professor of hygiene and 
public, health at University college, Lon
don, says: “Thus we are led to the inevit
able conclusion that the oxidation of the 
organic matter in sewage proceeds with 

* -eme slowness, even when the sewage 
• -vith a large volume of unpolluted 

ir Benjamin Brodie, professor of 
t Oxford, says: “With regard' 
ition we know that to destroy 
er the most powerful oxidizing 

must boil it with
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sense to rest upon, 
articles In his own order. ,

1. I find this article somewhat altered 
from the corresponding one In bis first 
letter. Here to the original statement over
whioii I was presumably laoetioae. His
difficulty about the else of the trunk sewer 
doe. not lie against Mr. Phipps ««he™* 
more than against any other, for it Won d 
be inat as easy to construct one ten feet In 
diameter along the windmill line as to 

excavation along the 
Front street. ” I

gait! t this 
he a 
mini

Ï .
* Octoberif

- 1 •P»r thin
FWAUCIAIj and COHJtKRCIAZ.

Tuesday, Get. 6.
Transactions on the looal stock eschange 

were email to day. In the morning S Letter t$0e™pt,°iaSm&n.

Ontario .old at 107$ and 6 Northwest Land!
at 41J. In the afternoon 600 London and Vivinr fit OHDOSltB MB P08tfllllfi6.
Canada sold at 141; after board 500 at 141,1 DU * ---------------------------------

and 100 at 141J were reported.
The sales in Montreal to-day were :

Morning—Molsons, 20 at 1174; Gas, 160 at 
lti7. Afternoon—Merchant’s, 25 at 114$,
Commerce, 20 at 126; Gas, 25 at 187; Ca
nada Cotton, 4 at 624.

Sterling exohenge in New York opened 
$4.844 and $4.864, closing 40 lower on

Console opened 4 higher at 100 end 
closed 100 1-16. Hudson’» Bay was 184 in 
London to-day.

Oil opened f higher at 101£, closed 100$; 
highest 1014, lowest 100$; very dull all

EVENING SHAWLS AND WRAPS
At Popnlar Prices.
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Arithmetic only, I* week» 
Penmanship only, 24 weeks 

»• •• 12 weeks
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Bookkeeping, i 24 / weeks 
Arithmetic and Penmanship. 24 weeks « 1« 
Arithmetic only, 24 weeks - 8
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WH- tilBSON,
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! “ 24 weeks 
<* 12 weeks

or
sh«MERCHANT TAILOR, u
WlY; 1 *

AT re;

A DEDUCTION OF TWENTY PER CENT. ON THE ABOVE RATES TO LADIES.219 1-2 Yonge 8t.When the London Times admits, as it 
does in reviewing Parnell’, epeeoh at 
Wioklow, that the government ol Ireland 
b rapidly passing out of the hands of her 
majesty’s ministers, it virtually admits that 
the triumph of what to known a* the Irish 
•ause to at hand. Of one thing we may be 
sure that nothing short of a miracle can 
restore England’s lost prestige and power 
in Ireland. To us living in a free colony 
It to almost impossible for Parnell’s 
demands to appear entirely unreason» 

wishes to protect those 
peculiar Irish industries which are 
languishing. We know what protection 
has done for Canada, and for that reason 
it is hard for us to withhold our sym
pathies from Parnell when, in the name of 
the Irish people, he claims the same rights 
and privileges as we enjoy. But, however 
much certain sections of the English liberal 
party may feel disposed to make conces
sions to Ireland, this bold announcement of 
a protective policy will prevent the m from 
consenting definitely to home rule.

138___t to-’ tiiA fell vet ef Text Books. Blanks, Stationery, etc., for evening classes, $6. fei

THE BREAD ev
wl

^ Every lady who buy»

vetten, of whatever na**» •* 
brand, should see ttsi ÿ " 
••F i tsT PILE’ and ‘‘FAST 
1>FJS ” M any shoury makse

Every yard of Jfonpareu 
of every number atia ptwe 
is "FASr PILEand 
“ FAST DYE.”

, MADE FROM
W, H. KNOWIVrON’S u •1mt V w

MANITOBA FLOUR CO

biwas awarded the first prise at the

TORONTO EXHIBITION !
able. He against a large number of competitors. No 

ottier flour will produce whiter, sweeter or 
richer bread. Send your order to

2T Church Street, Toronto,
or Telephone 679. -,

now
Si

ÿast pilc^jfaet Bçe di
v -

JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY ! »• FACTS WORTH KNOWING

Toronto Stork,—nosing Prices.
Montreal 200, 199; Ontario 1081, 107$; 

Molsone, Sellers, 1184; Toronto 186, 185; 
, Merchants 114$, 1134; Commerce 126, 

1244; Imperial, buyers, 123; Federal 95$, 
94; Dominion, buyers 200$; Standard, 
buyers 115$; Hamilton, buyers,125$; Con- 

Gas 1614, 160; Northwest Land 
Go., s^ere, 424; Lon. and Can. L. A A. 
141$. 1401.

tl
J
ki
h
k
o:
b
I.

A Large and Well Assorted 
Stock always on hand.

turners ' J
The cable despatch giving a report of 

Parnell’s Wicklow speech says the crowd 
dispersed cheering for “ould Ireland.” It 
seems to us rather that they were cheering 
for the new Ireland.

With the entrance upon the last quarter 
of the year the usual crop of candidates for 

—u--nr ait y ie coining to the fore.
W. Defoe has definitely 

* . / j ’u the field, and
" e names of 

'--u dan”

fi
- PLATED WARE

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Montreal etocks—Closing Prices.

Montreal 200, 199$; Ontario 109, 1074;
Molsons 120, 1174; Toronto, offered, 185;
Merchants 115, 1144; Commerce 1264.
125$; Montreal Telegraph 126, 125; Riohe- 
lieu 55$, 54$; Passenger 115, 114$ Gas 
1874, 187; Canada Cotton 60; Dundee Cot
ton 50, 44; Northwest Land 43, 40.

The Fruit Market.
Owing to the rain of yesterday and the 

cold weather shipments werekmall. At 
Lumbers’ auction prices were

Peaches—First class, per basket, $1.45 _________
to $1.70; teoond class, $1.70 to $1.80; with Suggestions skewing bow
Morris', whites, $1.05 to $1.108; inferior, the «routers may readily estab- ______ _ wlth tbe
65c to 75c. lish their claims and realize to where they

Pears-Louisa Bond, per basket, 4So to bent advantages by €4PT. C. W. Through MdaU pointa In tbe
53c ; preserving, 55o to 60o ; small, 30o to ,k L L K N, Brice 15 cents, |
40c ; In barrels, $1.80 to $2.50.

Apples—Gravenstein, per barrel, $1.10 
to $1.16 ; Alexander, $1.45 to $1.65;
Pippiuç, 80c to 95c ; snow, $1.30 to $1.75; 
cooking, 75c to 90c.

Grapes—Concords, per pound, 2$c to 3c;
Rogers, 3c to 6o ; Salem., 5$c to 6c ; Dela
wares, 5o to 6$c ; Niagara, 104c to lie ;,
Quinces, per basket, 65c to 70c.

hFOB Ï
fid thePort Arthur* Manitoba 

North-West.
One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
la intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p-ro.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and ^ 
Saturdays,

Ma’ntcV«*“to.Xfl0TSSSwB.*i

10.46a.m., and will run

y
EDWARD McKROWN has been exoeptionatly fertnnate 1‘in a 

season, baling struck the markeU when at the lowest poinfc We re, the |omiehst 
position to .apply oar customers with a superior quality £WV«wyday goods
below that Mked for article, ol a tower claw. We ^««ogs; ï*ble
which housekeepers are always in want of, viz.. Cottons, Factory, ®
Linens and Towellings, 124 per cent, under value.

CANTONS, GREY AND WHITE FLANNELS and BLANKETS, 174 P«r *“*’ 
under to-day’s prices.

The most recherche dock of FANCY VELVETS and DRESS GOODS to the ty, 

ranging 25c. up.
LACES, RIBBONS, CORSETS, GLOVES and HOSIERY

by buyers seeking extra good value.

t)

52 and 54 King St Kaet, 
Toronto.

t
x

YDLÏÏMTE1BLABDSÆMTS
Scrip and Pensions“d

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,*■ must net be overlooked

4'
We Invite every lady to and coming to the city to »tol» WW BW^y beW 

Room, which to the most compact to the Province.
The exhibition of noveltie. '

secured, ine*pectiv* of

■quired; we
id chloric acid and the fiioet 
ical -agents. T» think to get 
: matter by exposure td the 

time is absurd.” To quote 
horitles, such as Dr. Frank-, 
in and other-, would make 
. long, so I must refrain, 
imony before me X felt safe 

in a humorous way the.
Houston’s theory as to the,
of the east wind. NoVer-s crnln and f-reduee Market* by Telezranh.
) patent to us alii New York, Oct 6,-Cotton unebauged. 
crtainly read something: Flour—Receipts 19,200 bbla, heavy and in some
sanitary matters. Nor is; cases shade lower; sales 14,000 bble, No. 2 barm«rran.
the St, Lawrence currenf $-2.25 to $3.30, superfine western and state $3 to Mcerncr to or from PUreteian,

It was only a few days $3.-:0. common to good extra western and ■■«bee. LCXioiil'

observations ÔuthÇStoï oi

^rJrmVtM
at on the north shore frou fe-^ex^goml m^prlme^ *476. to P& Last tram °~5^eî^
tard to be in a westerb ®Vhcat - Receipts. 295.300bush, spot steady, e.YrAiNlYtoE°uk¥icLtCOR-^lNQ 

might safely presnpp.e. op,io„s strong; sales 344,000 bush future, ALLAN LINK UFFIUL COR. KiNU A-vu10dVou»toqueh.tiou .YmS « VONOFSTRi^--------- . ^rrAc

tti shadow°of * d.ubt ever

oobtentio. as to the Su ^t ^Ancenfojo^^^to^loetog

s him a friendly cantiou 2«
ing scientific BtaWmcct» aa 0^lo>^r 4f|c to closing «le,
-whole. The result to almost »jg.
estion. _ lt ,cu»o-. besfc future, U6,-
been mainly critical, having nOO bush spot; Net Ikk, mixed western 27*c 
rent street line to order to to 33c, white westernlïc JoiOo, Nft2 Ortober 
mrdtty ol the EipUnade 30|e to S0$c. November 31k, tes etqedy;!

Cauaditui North-West.
Sleeping berth, tor Winnipeg can be eecnred 

on board the steamers. 
shortest Boite. Lowest. Ratos, Quickest

toSgf

Vlce-PtmideniC^ Rg 
Managgrl^pLihes and LakeTm«o.

The TomtotoslSmiW, M.
visitors that first-class garments can 

cost, the beat talent from New York,

THOLKNAU «GKWT8- and Mantle oattto* and fitting we excel, having -
I.INTB.

ROYAL M a IT. STKAMSHIPS.
Londonderry and Liverpool»

BAlLlMOS rKOM QOS-

ONLY $13
Got. 17 
Oct. 24 
«ot. 31

41 .

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE.

SAMPLES MAILED FEU OH RECEIPT OF PRICE

V
«; •

f
*.

BUILDERS' ÏATISIIL I
ntonb, bbick, cement anb

SKWEK MPA

CALL AED SEB Hfi

EDW’D fflcKEOW f
•i ■

' y.
ROSENBAUM’S 

NEW FANCY MODS DAZAAR
A GRAND DI8PLA1 OT

Musical Instrumenta, Just Opened.
15» KWm ST. EAST,

St Lawrence Holt

T1 Z r
) yonge STREEK

2 Boers Earth ef /
E|182 col

ttl QCXKN STUSKT WEST. 
TKLKPUONX NG. 42L
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An Old Bolter’s Messrs. O’Me « Go., mcoonnell & co. s
BgcWERSAND MAL8TC88,

*o*ow*o.o
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KNtifctoH . HOPPED ALE
Ayer’s Cherr y Pectoral Brett*"* to be,t

FURS. FINE FUR 1 r.

buy. Ae ItackawMMn •»*« t»w«r W

wartfWtÇîïStaken weigh!*# fourteen ywenris, »»e Itwk* 
turned the seules St eighty VO»«d»*

Feme fr>B* Cenlesslaes !
•‘Out remedial tn umrvLtahia"—Dr. 

Valentine Mott.
“We hate multiplied disease*."— Dr.

Ruth, Philadelphia. __
“ ThenekUdt are annually ilaeghtered to 

the alok room.**—Dr. Pranlr.
“ The eeieeee e( medteine la founded on 

oonjeotnre, Improved by murder. " Sir 
Aetley Cooper, M. D.

“ The medical praotlee of the preeent day 
ie neither philosophical nor common eenee. 
—Dr. Evans, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Dr. Dio Lewie, who abhera drags *e a 
ruib and practice» hygiene, ie frank enough, 
however, to eay over hie signature, If * 
found myeelf the victim of a eerloue kidney 
trouble I should nee Warner'» tafe cure, 
beoause I am aati.fied it la not injurious. 
The medloal profeieion stands helpless in 
the preeenee of more than one each malady.

An old proverb «aye : If a person dies 
without the service of a doctor, then a 

most be called In and a jury 
empanelled to inquire and determine npwi 
the cMise of death ; but if a doctor attend
ed the case, then no coroner and jury are 
needed, as everybody knows no# the 

died !—Medical Herald.

THE HOTEL HEAD WAITER.

IM critical e»»t 37, S» and 3*1 Sheri,onr »e St
where yoneanpusohaee

BEST SCKAXTOS COAL
Beet sawed end, Beech aed Marie Wood 

Srst-clnee Pine and *y Blabs.
Alee Hay, Ocala. Potato», etc., at trices

-F8*®!.*

> % si MisA Mere US
EXPERIENCE.Magatlecaee.

ffm the New Tor* Wortd.
When the Aral hot seething day* of « Calvert, Texas,

Mar 6. MM.
" I wl* te expne* wy aypr»c»t*»a et the

valuable qualities of
June set to motion the great tide of 
eummet traveler» towards the mountains 
and the seaside, the young lawyer, olerfc, 
physician or aft let In the olty beglâe ho 
hoard hia savings for the time when he 
can join in thb throng and for a few brief 
days waste his substance In riotous living 

In this giddy 
whirl there comes sudden short stops and 
awiul pauses when he stands face to face 
with a power Wheee maje-ty causae him So 
cringe and gasp before ite awful solemnity. 
There are timee in a man’s life when he 
realises hia utter insignificance, and one of 
these time» ie when he surveys the head 
waiter of à Saratoga hotel. Surrounded 
by all the pomp and glory of an eaatern 
monarch the great creature stands in the 
grand entrance to the gilded dialog palace 
and with haughty miea and majestic 
gesture sends hh subjects’» hither and 
thither by a wave of hie hand. Alone in 
hie glory, like all kings, hie sable counten
ance wears a look of gloemy benignity. 
His spotless linen and raven-Wek gar
ments bespeak the immaculate serenity of 
his great mind. No one so bold ae to dare 
to trifle with him or utter a merry jest In 
hie awful presence; he is surrounded by a 
circle, invisible, but unpassahle, a barrier 
u of Ice. . . .

Mark how the city clerk on vacation 
■nickers in hia tleeve ae he sees hia em
ployer creep humbly to the «eat a*e<<riv,'i 
him by the dark potentate without daring 
to utter an objection, although opposite 
gits the man he swindled on a bl* hii* of 
goods last winter, and whose burning 
glanes eats into hia soul. The little olork 
in his $20 suit sees the congressmen bow 
before his majesty, and all of them, mag
nates of the railroad!, governors, aye, even 
president», approach the presence with 
fear and trembling.

S*e this humble, abject oreature,
‘ ill-fitting garment» and shuttling, timid 
gait indicate that he has no business in 
this gorgeons place. With evident dread 
he approaches the head waiter, and, un
mindful of the warning frown on his hoe,
.peak» to him. See how he see. for some
thing, probably a crust from a table. No! 
he takes the head waiter ont of the room. 
Maybe the waiter is about to kill him. 
What! that was the proprietor of the 
hotel! You don’t say sol Even he dreads 
the black tyrant.

So he reigns and his eubjee’e are legion. 
Ae he stand» against a pillar, one hand 
behind hie back, the other in hi. vest, he 
1, a pleture. What are the thought, 
passing through the royal brain? Perhaps 
he thlake that he, too, is day, ‘h»t hl« 
reign may soon end, or he m.y be thinking 
of the distant past when watermelons held 
a Charm for him greater than any dith the 
chef serve.. Even head waiters may arise 
from poverty and obaenrlty. Perhaps he 
was a poor boy once, you think, and ran 
aronnd with clothes like fishing net. n 
their perfect ventilation. Perhaps In 
seme distant village an aged mother tits 
and dream, of the grandeur her son has 
attained and tenderly fondles some Jit We

Ksstrwu:"»; 
“ r-'Fend he • peculate» on the boy » future ae he 

■tanned to make a sleeping-car porter ot 
Tim and found a family. Visions of cake
walk. in early days drift through hie mind 
and weird figure» like 4 11 44 crowd 
before bis eye. as he recollects the dream 
he had last night of a snake with a silver 
door-knob f»r a head trying to swal.ow a 
pelican, and he wishes he had hie dream- 
book with him to find out what numbers 
to play. During the hours between meals 
he is invisible to the guest., and those 
who give a thought to the subject imagina 
that he is accreted in a grand chamber, 

a*.one in his glory, ho waits on

JAMES HARRIS.
91 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

LADIES’ MANTLES IN SEAL,

f*

> Dublin Stent, 
6 this country.
varise Hopped

10 8as a cough remedy.
“ While with Ck archlil’s army, jest before 

the battle of VSckvbuig, 1 ccntracte-i nw- 
vere eald, whX* -wnalr-.o-d In a daisgemow 
Cough. I totthi o. rolM tit: on oar.msiA 
we came to a «easily store, where, cn asking 
lor some remedy, I was urged to try Area's 
Canter ProreiuL.

“I did no, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pscxoae L constantly '$/ 
ase, for faeuiy ai», »t»t ! hare fowvd H to tvj 
anlnvaiuabi* remedy 1er tbroot and luag 
- ». w. wnxTL*t."

Thousands of testlmonfals certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use ef Ayer's Chskbt 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

PREPARED B»

” PlLftBSKR " LACERmmmnfcîeSi have op to the preeent faUee to 
discover.

aat the gorgeous hotels.
ft

A
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w

8 PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHAN /
e )k563 AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.r- © t
s

MUFFS, GAPES AND TRIMMINGS.e•Ifill*N

CO
r8
Si

Si l
coroner ©nV

° £ m
*16

A LARUE QUANTITY OF FINE»t h BEAR TRIMMINGShDr.J.C. Ayw ACo., Lowell,Mess.
flMhynUDranMft £person

A NeW York policeman had a chum who 
was a pickpocket. Une day the policeman 
noticed his ohum picking the pocket of a 
«♦ranger on the Bowery, •’Look hère, 
BttV'mffd the man In bine, ’’some of those 
day* a policeman will see yen working that 
game end then you will bè looked up. Be 
careful, old boy.”

—Mr. Thoe. Bell, of Messrs. Scott, Bell 
& On., proprietors of the Wingham furnl- 
ture fac ory, writes: “For ever one year I 
wai not free fbr one day from headache. I 
tried every medicine I thought would give 
me relief, but did not derive-any benefit. 
I then procured a bottle gjf Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery* and began 
taking it according to directions, when I 

found the headache leaving me, and I 
am now completely cured.

Saturday was observed as a holiday in 
Manchester in celebration of the peeeage of 
the Manchester ship canal bill by the last

lly deco
various

■gOt) be2I* ill 
!i all

o a
4» ° <D Sto rn m rj 9« ^ «S

«

N ■ v

Mil MB* 8 Ü S 36z « Prices the Lowest
H Gents’ Furs of all Descriptions, 

in the Trade. • _1N NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.BABY CARRIAGES. Nil *6
4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.8¥

mil
o2 sP *

8CC « This Belt Is‘the 
last Impruye- 
«II eat *»« I1*
West yet develop
ed «wrotive *»-

Mthb finest Lot of*
8

BABY CARRIAGES *6
Ç0whose soon K

NVS ■

0nr the city. m INDIGESTION.
m nervous 
P DEBILITY,
. RHEUMATISM,

."8■g-S© rt *H£§3 rm Hparliament. .'The streets were gal 
rated. F!fy thousand members or 
trades societies marched In procession. There 
were 50 bands of music in line.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains no harmful 
Ingredients, and ie the most effective blood 
purifier ever devised.

© Vs XI /

” *- <0 Q) MPRICES LOW.
{ ------------ 135

HARRY A COLLINS
«-niS?s« 2 |p> „g

< wwi.so
* Sis’8

i end all dlsesees 

far r.roele «am*
LUNG INVICOBATORS,

knee caps. "AisgsSà

8We never like making trouble at our 
boarding bouse aboHt',the quality of butter 
served, but when It is strong enough to 
lift the bread off the table and climb up on 
the ceiling with it We , have hard Work to 
refrain from telling the mistress that the 
guileless farmer hae imposed upon her 
innocence.

_There are a number of varieties of
oorns. Holloway’» Corn Core will remove 
any ef them. Cell on pour druggist and 
get a bottle at once.

6he—Oh, you are looking at that 
picture. I drew that. He—Did you ? 
Then you’re luck ie as bed me mice, I gneSe. 
I’ve spent I don’t know hew many dollars 
in lottery tickets, and I never drew a thing 
that was worth anything.

—Mrs. O’Hearn, River street, Toronto, 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for her cowe

V
Oti YONOE STREET, SPINE BANDS.

SHOULDER BANDSA RV ENTERPRISE. /H
A.BORENWEND, STOVESI 7* 'THE PRICE OF BREADtz OF

PAMS Will Not be RaisedY,
I TORONTO

Sliver Plate Co’.

“ NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST.
The Largest, the Beet, the Oheapeet Stock in ^Canada.

THE OLD PRICES or,Fn™^VoryMÎuMÎ«3ulin*IÎ6®«!l»r“ttWlllP»y3T«**«
------ i 1 1 1 „ ’ come to ns.

SffLKt’WJte-aS'fi MATIOKAL MFC 60MPAHY, 70 K1HC STREET WEST.

HARRY WEBB,
IWeesingin all itt brahohes done in the latest I 
styles. The most skilful Hair-Dresser to be 
found has been employed, and Patrons can 
depend upon being thoroughly eansnea.

Entrance through the Parie Hair Works.

A. DORENWMND, Prop.,
105 Tonga St

* HAIR By us during the month of May. 
a# we Ini end gtvinpt our Custo
mers the benefit *fWORKS »ItV

lOS Tenge St.,Works A Show Booms 
410 to 430 King St. 

West.

uses
for cranked and sore teats; she thinks there 
Is nothing like It. She also used ft when 
her horses had the epizoo 1c with the very 
best results. Do not be persuaded to take 
any other Oil fh place of Dr, Thomas’ 
Eclectrfo Oil.

The directors of the Engleh cable companies 
are in favor of Inaugurating &-*var of rates, 
which will result in the ruin ofHhe Bennett- 
Mackey cable company or force it to enter the 
pool.

r
I We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Eperpnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro- 

Sterling Silver, and P. DURNSbol, but are 
\e the same 
tion.

l
447 VONCE STREET.

Genuine TTennq-Aread deHveftd daily 
to all parts of theTHty.

■ rplate or
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
I workmen oflong experience
I—* and our facilities for manu-

facturing arc unsurpassed.

^ TORONTO

Silver Plate Co.

/Makes a Great Reduction in Hard Coal, andwiU sell the 
Celebrated

36What I» 6 Tel lever Hal?
—It is a hat made on the same plan as a silk 

hat- Instead of a silk cover on tin. stiffened 
body ie sti)ck a felt covering free from stif
fening. It'S the most durable hat: If crushed 
it can be blacked same as when new. Jt can
not be broken as the ordinary felt hat. With 
the-ratent steel wire brim, as originated by 
Smith, the hatter, it is destined to take the 
lead._________________________

36
BIUIN

{H. KOLI8KY, for present delivery at

$5.50 PERTONFOR STOVE ANO CHESTNUT
EGG AMO MATE

njsrwrsrtt —
Da,Âïï"cZir'u*«raMeed Id we!,h 2,000 Voun,Ie to the low

rsans omemo ) ÎwT"‘
Si King street east,
634 i/ueeti street west,
390 Tonge street.

Telephone Communication Between all Offices,

TAILOR-whets,
’“illke to think of the home hours of 
great men; how there children and friends 
familiarly address them and trifle with 
them playfully, as if they were of no
importance whatever; but I never let my
mind take so wild a flight as to picture the 
head waiter dandling a baby on his knee 

All fours in the wood-

iTo:rse as thoee 
Teachers.

Ol

styl|nÜIadf»'jJrt“m!”^nMe»0and ristem | ' Q WEgT'S Nk*Tx and Braiw Treat

assws Scotch, Kngitsh and Ftanch mft®f?*!:lD§s „f -j “ Headache, Nervous Prosttatlon caused
Repaired oY«^n

and dyed. f dta rerolting in insanity and leading to misery,
Old Clothes made equal toroew. decay and death. Prematuse Old Age. Barren-
One trial will conviace th* most seeptlcaL Loe, of Power in either

490 Yvn*e Street, Toronto. L^sona^dth%2mserf»u»eorbver^idui-
pa.1.: ' ment" *1 or sî^bonM ”foT »5, sent by

rerj^sjj o
! wo will eend the purchaseronr written gear-1P°SH0^/
k a xltï< AY b? a NKLSON IRBB. I24 Queen street east,
M- ''H6EAK * f.flv , I Toronto, Ont. ____________1*-----

FACTORY AND SHOW HOOKS

m in wnnnw-
It is said that the girls in the United 

States treasury do not marry became they 
know so much about men. We fear these 

ladles make a mistake when they

11 11 KTWÇATHE $5.254M TO 430 mm ” / '
young
judge all men by the kind they usually 
meet to Washington.

— Ladies admire Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the rich lnstre It gives the hair. It restores 
color, and promotes growth.

It requited a ton of salt to onre Jumbo's 
Any one skilled in calculations may 

be able to estimate from this how many 
tons of salt would do the business for the 
young gentleman with the restions tongue.

from home with- 
Kellogg’l Dysen

tery Cordial in their poeeeeelon, ae change 
of water, conking, ollmate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with 
remedy at hand, whieh oftentimes saves 
great suffering, and frequently valuable 
lives. This Cordial haa gained for itself a 
widespread reputation for affording 
prompt relief from all summer complaints.

The British tories have espoused the right 
of the shop-as.ist.-nt» to vote, while the 
liberals are holdiog meet’n

S 5s COAL AND WOOD b
S .

1® or p*aying bear on 
shed. I icarcely dare Write the thought.

b<Nofcody ever meets him roaming around 
town at 1 or 2 o’clock In the morning, the 
time when all the other darkiee, male and 
female, are ont enjoying “the .hank of the 
evening’’ end shuffling their feet 
while hey sing “Swing low, sweet chariot^ 
end “June-bug got de golden wing.
Where is he? .

Possibly he has cot together a little 
coterie of other head-waitere as gloomy 
end grandiose as himself, and they are 
having a quiet little game of peker where 
every chip represents a house and lot at

«VEST & illcNOLTV,
importers and dealers in all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and Wood. 
A large quantity of charcoal on band. Corner 
George and.Duchess. Stove £oal, *5.50. Egi 
or grate. *5 26. Soft coal, $5.60. N.B. Wood 
cut by steam as required^__________ ”

j
7 1I

0 LADIES. hide. branch offices

135
981 -o<S> ‘O# ‘OP

Stint pynbyj ‘Sdnatln tinat ‘an
-V >t'R orotuox ‘pantsnpi yausaj
‘S9M98».tj; ‘ssonvs »9«f3W

—No person should go 
out a bottle of Dr. J. D. HELLO ! HELLO 1 HELLO 1s,oa.ç nosqig ‘miigtdv who buys Vel~ 

whatever name or 
ould see that it is 
ILE’ and ‘FAST 
l anu showy makes 
ast in Pile or Dys 
ILL NOT WEAR- 
ird of Nonpareil 
'lumber an<i ptics 

PILE99 and

a sure V Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898.

O. J. SMITH, GOAL & WOOD DEALER

joj Jinet n*V

JOHN SIM,lit
LOTS IN PARKDALE. <yleast.

Yet he is human, 
first chill days of September; the leaves 
and the head waiter fall at the earn» time 
and when wintercom.s etridingalong where 
does he find the head waiter? Come with 
me to Thompson street and you will see 
the sign over a humble doorway, Ezekiel 
J.fferaon Sampson, whi e wash artist and 
kaleomtne frascoer, ’ and if Zeke ‘ la at 
home you’ll find him looking in a pot of 
kals. mine with a critical eye to the amount 
of blue in it, while Blanche, his wife, !» 
bossing him around with a hot flat iron In 
her hand which evidently enters into her

a When you have hired him, just for the 
fun of -he thing, to come around and 
decorate your back fence and stand over 
him and pick on hi. work and jaw him 
for two solid hours, you begin to feel tha. 
you are getting square for the time last 
summer when you paid $2 per day to 
stand in awe of this professional beauty o! 
the Saratoga hotels and realize, S3 you 
hear how he lost all he made playing 
policy in the fall, that life has its compen
sions and there to justice in this world 
after all.

Hie reign ends In the 'W’' TO— PLUMBER,

W. PICKLES, I HO. 21 EicMbond Street last,
sad YôJaroE iftp

Several beautiful lots on Dunn »nd Rose 
avenues, near the lake ; very flue building 
Bites cheap. Money to loan at lowest rates Is that you C. J?

Yes!
Send me up 5 Tons of your beat P1TTST0N COAL 

and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT ANO 
SPLIT at $6.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

Alll right.
Hold on!

et-ngs In the Interests 
Lord Rose beRose berry, who 

eting to o% held 
promised to

introduce» om in psnumriu limiting the 
hours of labor for this class of workers to 
twelve hours a day.

—Do not delay in setting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator is a pleaaant and sure onre. If 

love your child why do you let it 
suffer when a remedy Is so near at hand ?

An American girl wear* a big bouquet in 
her belt, while a Hindoo maiden 
big brass ring to her 
the same thing. Eaeh has her nose-gay.

# I of railway servants, 
will be present at a mass meeti: 
in London on Wednesday, has 
introduce a bill in parliament

YE.” WILLIAM HART. 49 Arcade. 135Corner Victoria Stroot.

J. MOORE,
FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
sSSSs’® Wn Hj. STONE,
to bottle “in bond,” under the vgI1* ITSDEllTAK.Elt.supervision of an officer, the pro 1HK UMW»***^^»*
duct Of their own distilleries, we I    ^ ■*
are now enabled to offer the PXyjïGE 3L /
public our nine Doors North of Queen street.

ably eold at velvet price, 
v even and regular make, 
ia dlfferenoe. Nonpareil 
ly fabric docs not b‘ come. ,

Q
%

36

lly-ju STREET39 COL1SOBNB S FKEKT,
Orders by mall promptly executed. 135

It amounts to
lI FINE OLD

whiskies
nose.

»

Also! CORD GUT RIME:»A 4-are far Drunkenness.
—Opium, morphine 
Valuable treatise eent free. The medicine 
may be given in a onp of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two So. stamps for 
full particulars and teatimeniela of those 
who have been cured. Address M. V. 
Lnban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada.

and kindred habits.
Correct.bottled In accordance with 

these regulations, and each 
aott!e bearing Excise 
Officer's certificate as to ace 
of content*. This give* the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob 
tamed in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

in his purchases for this S 
We ere, therefore, in a 

xJs, et prices somewhat 
„ _ few everyday goodi 
ctory, Sheetings, Table

lNKETS, 171 per cent.

j. Yomro, ffg AES E1CHÏI8S DAILY B! EAU II BOX CAES,
nxxtnoT fron a the LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 -W-OMTIO-S ST.
TÉLÉPHONÉ B79.

*
P, NEWLY MINED COAL !broak-np^bf ^

country.
—N'-arly all infants are more or less sub- 

ject to diarrhœa and each complaints 
while teething, and as this period oj their 
lives is the most critical, mothers shonlp 
not be without a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. This medt 
cine it a speoiflo for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of by those who have used 
it. The proprietors claim it will onre any 
case of cholera or summer complaint.

It is'cfflclallv s'atsd that the report that 
Oermany and Spain had reached an agree 
m»nt concerning tho Carolines affair is 
unfounded. Germany a reoly to the last 
Spanish note still awaits th 
approval.______________ _

245

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

BavftlltU* Betel and FerglrSl Institute.
_This widely celebrated institution,

located at Buffale, N.Y., is organized With 
a staff of eighteen experienced and eklllul 
physicians and surgeons, constituting the 
most complete organized»» of medical and 
surgical skill ef America, for the treatment 
of all chronic diseases, whether requiring 
medical or surgical means for their cure. 
Marvellous success has been achieved in 
tl,e cure ef all nasal, throat and lung 
diseases, liver and kidney diseases, diseases 
of the digestive organs, bladder diseases, 
diseases peculiar to women, blood taints 
end skin diseases, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
rervons debility, paralysis, epilepsy (B »), 
spermatorrhea, Impotency and kindred 
affections. Thousands are cured at their 

f homes through correspondence. The cure 
of the worst” rupture», pile tumors, vari
cocele, hydrocele and etrictnree is gnaran- 
teed, with only a nhort residence at the 
institution. Send 10 cents in stamps for 
the Invalids’ Guide Book (168 pages), 
which gives all particulars. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N Y.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZk^ESS,
DROPSY, * 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN, '

;
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And wry species oY diseases arising frem 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
WTÎ-RVRN A ML. PmtrHetors. Toronto

dSS GOODS to the city, In First-Class Condition.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

1 OM Rye Wfcfafcy

which can bç had of all deeJers. See ihat every 
bottle has our name on capsule and oerk, and has 
Excise Certificate over capâtüe.

k must not be overlooked » \

js*sasia»xtüifê£
utneM WAI VtO a snue 1 fll'dKSiiifttial,’"'-™"lb”.'-.HIHAM WALKEH & SORS

envelope W all who ABiiirra, ta 443

THE BitSPAP1E ASDBILL ! sr ““'

newly built Mantleour

•:Zu vinesur trouble, and c 
loderate price,.

br secured, ir. ct peclive of

f
DISTHIERS, WAUCERV'LIE. OHT. J,R. BAILEY & CO.

iffil B1IIS!cheese I
n. indntrK purlâcaeitl*, Dt. dÜUi»fiws L » -

weiflRjJtnaRfif* awut*s “

«•■SlîffîsS'ï BrliMstan! M”
BtriHG CO. the best wefiW»ilIIfor placiug their aniioimceiBeMw 
befere the public.

e emperor s

PHRENOLOGY. ‘JEMTV. TJPNervous DfblllUUd Mem,
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per- 
manent cure of nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Alro, for many other diseases. 
Complote restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is I 
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terms, eto., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Ço., Marshall, 
Mich.

T

NVINCE. DISTRIBUTING CO. J Metical Eispensjrj,t1 Wallace Mason will commence 
his phrenological classes for the 

» . winter Thursday, Oct. 15, at 8
J \ p.m., giving full practical in-
^ \ fltrnétions how to read character

sight by phrenology and phys- 
^iognomy. Every one should 

make themselves acquainted with this moat 
useful of all subjects. Careful examinàtions 
daily A large quantity of book» on phreho.- 
ogy and hi giene, otc. A new book, Hrad* and 
Faocfi. splendidly ill’HiüfitPd, 6O0. 36- \ 
street. 9ih et ore Above Itim.______________36

Has established a regular system for the 
dietributiba of BBTABLiaHJCD MLÀ if

|27 BimlflSt,, Toronto, OntNewspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.IIPT OF PRICE View Roqnerort. New Gorgonzola 
just received. Also

Crwm. Lanborgh »sp Stata. SMlton. etoMtoimæSî*tilwieà

incur-

Reduced to 76c. dur
ing the day, and 60c. 
after 0 p.m.

u$« m*tâ**mi.
( Ottawa, Oot. 5.—Mr. A. P. Low of the

geological museum has returned to the city____________________
from Lake Mistassini. Instead ci the lake . _West Toronto Junction la within a
being of greater proportions than Lake few minutes tfalk of the Uwtoa station by 
Superior, ». h« been reported, he foundjjhe train, of either !he Ontario ntolQu.heo 
eftrr » careful survey, that it was but 123/snd the Grand Trunk or the Norther-, 
miles In length, end from fifteen to twenr? Keel estete in the neighborhood M« - 

St. Rupert’s river ise ily risen to veins end promise» ta edvsaee . 
v rapi.l stream with a volume of water Mill more rapidly. Seme of the bestieva 

• ^Xnproaching that of the Ottawa, which in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
c°yoneoti Lake Mistassini with 9t. James Cl Arks, 286 Yonge street, I

135 TheTO PRINTERS.OWN I. E. KINGSBURY,OKAivrs
iFnr Mlc. p.heftp; Thirty to 

Forty Hfrrvlrr l i» nnm .Rule* 
ivr-ntj Inches 1e«K. In good 

«tltion. Addrc*». %
THE WOKI»,

* Toronto.

QROGER AND IMPORTER,

1T 83$ queen .street west, 36i -t nd Blood Purifier. Thb best Blood Pnrifier

c. 103
telepuokm hi.y i I. diamond !ismiles to width.

OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST *00* 8 ltou6i-ee%;
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FURS ! FURS I ** •>_ AVCTIOS* SA T.E.^

73 KING STREET,
TOMOUTO TMKBMXTaltT.

Sew Church at Ter* BUMaB-Sacaa* 
Chargee a ad Idle BlntaSere. .

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Toronto presbytery oonraned In Knox 
ehuroh yeiterdey. Moderator Parsons 
presided. Rev. Mr. FrUsel! presented the 
report of the committee on York Station 
district. It set forth that a congregation 
with twenty-one members, and as many 
adherents, had been organised there. The 
presbytery thereupon gare the trnetees 
power to borrow $600 for the building of a 
church. The call of Rev. Dr. Kellogg to 
the St. James’ equare church was approved. 
Rev. P. MoP. McLeod reported for 
committee appointed that It would be 
nowise to purchase a site In Dover- 
oourt village, considering the present 
growth of the place, but recommended 
establishment of a mission and Sunday 
eohool. This wasapproved. Rev, A. Gllray 
was appointed to visit the congregations of 
Ravenehoe and Sutton regarding the re
arrangement of Sutton, McMillan. Raven- 
e hoc and Queens ville circuits. Rev. Dr. 
Reid called attention to the fact that there 
were a number of congregations without 
pastors, and that there were » 
number of ministers seeking chargee. He 
thought the present state of affairs 
could easily be neutralized. Hie belief was 
that the congregation should seek the man, 
and not the man the congregation. On hie 
motion a committee was appointed to visit 
the vacant congregations and report. The 
call of Rev. James Morgan to the station 
at Mono Centre with a manes and stipend 
of $700 annually was sustained. A com
mittee, with Rev. D. J. Maodonnell as con
vener, tree appointed to look into the re
arrangement of Camille and York Mills 
Stations. Rev. R. Gray tendered hie 
resignation aa pastor of the York Mills and 
Camille stations, but owing to some in
formality it was not accepted. The con
gregation of Cbalmer’e church reported 
that they had agreed to pay their pastor e 
salary in full. (Applause).

voloé ?5dveoatod*eoaielgoverninenf'for Intiand,

of the gentleman whom he ventures to
attack. No living writer wrote so forolbly
on behalf of the Irleh people, as did Mr. 
Goldwin Smith, as long as they were an 
oppressed people. But they have no 
lot car any cause to complain of oppression, 
and nothing which could justify them In 
committing the deeds of violence of which 
they are guilty. Mr. McManus is again 
wrong In saying that Ireland has alw»y» 

of weakness to England. 
There has been years of tranquility In 
Ireland, and would still be If It was not for 
a few ambitious time-servers who make 
rich livings by keeping up fiery agitations.

KkrtSBÜI .'SïSftjS ~
bed Is a by no meant uncommon thing, ana 
there are doubtless hundreds of well 
children sleeping in the same room with 
smallpox victime. What le to be the end 
of thta unparalleled state of ,ff»lr»--unpar. 
alleled It would seem in a so-called civilized 
community—no one appears to be able to 

, ... decide. Cold weather Is approaching, and
A special correspondent of the new M tb, ,m,Upox increases In virulence with 

York World has been making a thorough the ^ unlel, the vaccination • carried
inquiry Into the etate of Montreal. A few „„ with great rapidity the epidemic is 
extracts from th. eix column artiri. which bound to co^i-u.^o spread. 
forms the produce of hie task are ^olng to continue, and the winter will be
given t » very hard one. Many of the m°b of

Smallpox ha. been jJJjM. «£ ^y l-t will cUmor for br^befcr.

period, for many y.."- X-J876 the totol aw.ywlll totoS
wÎ^wJtm' TÎ877 there were 506 ,fffcts the germ, of a dreadful d>-tllene« 
health was 7°3. there There li a pretence of fumigation daily
d«tb* ,r°m k"”‘ T?879 472- in 1880 gone through with at Booaventure railway
were 728 de.-hs; only, and Station, whence all train, for New York
Fi^E^svHut-di^d a».»

twe.ty-dxde.th*jrom m*^*u^ontho* îhltth.^fume.of Carbolic

C0thntltiM1 but n is eaid that the disease the combustion of .ulphur, is the only

: rrivr.’r.ï. £msx
assembled in groups prepared at the city hall before the depar-
governmen . - . 1835, the oity ture of the train, and posa eases about as
, Li‘ VTen frJ from the disease for much practical value ae a last year. 
th,«B,e^s a oo“duotor in the employ of Limanao. Business at a comparative 
îhL PnîTman t^lace car company arrived standstill, the theatres closed, friend look- 
i JfhZo s’d W» taken to the jDg at friend and wondering who will be 

HoUl Dieu with an efruptlve disease. He attacked next, a general panic d.ily threat 
H a ward*with other patients ened and a turbulent and Ignorant popu-

PM it »u afterwards ascertained, iAfie bent on their own destruction—these Thomas C. Lambert, arrested on a charge
nassetf through the stages of a mild case of are some of the features of the present of barg,ary »t New Hamburg, Waterloo
P A nurse, who took care of the | odhdition of this once proud city. county, wae handed over to Chief Kleppert
conductor, contracted smallpox and died. A « eri.lntÿ of the PoUoe 00nrt yelterd‘y-
In this manner the present ePldenli® _That tbe Toronto Emporium qf Fashion Yesterday . police oonrt : Joseph Mo-

th, °Wd eof00htalth°andethe intelligent i at 218 Yonge street is the place,or n,“W“' duc‘'$20Mch ; Christina J owe, in.ultiug
^ £ .in^t.M-,D.v.„„ and

had no more to do with the epidemic than , surprising that they «e .^liog The dry good, .took of Angus Cameron,
had the plague now in bF»l“. hut the DfWer di»«tgn and lower price than ny ^ .mounting tofcSW wu
health board enjoys the treasuring of the , olher house. The World eays_ Go to Ft ^ terd tbrough the assignee, Mr. 
idea and the citizens place fall faith in the | man , for mourning goods and mantles. w Farley, by Suckling, Caestdy A
belief. ... .. , I The Knlvailon irnr. Co., trade auctioneers and purohaeed by
b VoJsT  ̂w^oÆaildt^. Editor M You misconstrued my Hu.band A Co., Youg. st. at 50 cent, on 
w°er. aix death.. In May ten died of tbe meaning when you referred to that part of polios 00nrt ye,terd.y Charles
disease; in June, thirteen; m July^forty !y |ett#r (ln your eemment.) m regard to BOodant.nt for P. Burn.,
six, end in Auguet there were ■ the Salvation army ultimately becoming a not guilty to a charge of having
1° ‘be eerly eummer the ^r.Me Ji^. V ^ d,nf nlic»tlon. "History repeat. It- i'tolec hi, employer’, cash bools, and was 
of Montreal, M..Bo g , fanerii was self.” Yen know the history of Method- remanded till Friday. The prisoners 
attended^by ‘thousand, of the faithful. iim‘ The Weiley. were highly educated couneel applied for bail, but the applion- 
Coming at many of them did from tone- tbey preached in tbe open air, aa tio° ”“ ref»wd- ,
meut.gr“klng with pestilence, th. 00=- ™=”’ a/ ^doorl. The majority »f Th-Toronto .locution ol«. oommenojd
taaion was disseminated among the I ,hodllt nrcacher., till within the last 40 it. winter course laat night CJ“*er »
immense concourse of those who were J" were comparatively unedu hall, A“.‘?‘er“‘ °!heeTrendition of^Clar-
,n ehuroh. and » marked in- ut. , J f. * KnAtw who started this mutual oritiolsm on tne rendition oi ys»r
“T apparent6 stf^^.ptemW - “S*uiSoub^v^" ^oatod^; 7W 

ushered in the death-rate has * of tbe 0ffi,or. have only the >re invited lo join.
climbed to its present proportions, and the rudimBnt, an education, nevertheless C. F. Russell, lately deceased, repre
returns for the month will show a mortality wondarlul talent for public sen ted the Travelers Insurance company
of upward of 1200 from the grlaly destroyer. 'ki I compare the 1 ise and progrès, of of Hartford fourteen years, and was one
The .eat of the pestilence is in what l. jJethodUm with th,t of the Salvation army, of iu moat eucoeeefui agents. He wae 
known ae the east end. Montreal, like ̂  DBtnrall conclude that they would Insured in the life department of the
■oat other cities, haa its oonrt: end and He ome t|me drop beating the big drum (a Travelers for twenty thousand dollars,
poorer section. The English-speaking “™ammation „dently desired by a great Until a permanent appointment is inado 

v population inhabit the western portion of . aud qujet down to a more “reason- his cashier, R. O. Dickson will go on with
the town, with tbe mountain ,fo; * bsc*Vable Vervioe.” I do not believe that they the business of the agency, 
ground, whUe the French inhabitants I m „o Methodist, Presbyterian or - . ..
almost exclusively reside in the immense „round" they will emulate them. . .. , vesterdav Banks v

« district lying east of the big stone muni- Methedists in this vicinity (River Atthe oivll aasizes yesterday »»«*“ ▼•
ci pal palace on the Champ, de. Arme.. ,idc) I notice are in accord with, and felly Diss.tte was heard. The action ia taken 

Tne worst sest of infection Is bouodsd Latbize wjth them. There are a great i,y George Bank, to reoover $653 from 
by Montcalm street on the west, St. rv of tbe memberB of the latter church Robert Diaaette, proprietor of the Crosby 
Catharine street on the north, Champlain felg to getting “,»ved" at the Hall hotel. ! The plaintiff testified that he'
street on tbe east and Craig street on the ? j do not know of anyone entered into an agreement with defendant
south. Beaudry, Visitation, Plessis, Mig- jeavjnff churches to join the army, if to rent the dining room of the hotel. The 
gonna and St. Ignaoe streets are *0IJ8 ere ere any I believe they are few. The proprietor wee to handle the proceeds and 
thoroughfares, flanked by houses, mostly , worb j, not antagonistio to the give him 75 per cent, of the money raised
one story in height. The majority ot the urob ba, rather in unieon with it, and therefrom. The defendant olaimed he 
daily deaths oocnr on them and several ot ^ tabe jn the lower strata of society never entered Jnto inch a contract and 
the short connecting alleyways crossing , ^ them up, and make respectable that plaintiff, wae only employed by him.
the above mentioned streets at right angles women of them; they are not all The jury agreed that a contraot existed,
teem with the peetlllence. Allard street, latter class who join their organize- The question as to amount due plaintiff
between VUhatlon and Pauet, is a hotbed I nor are tbey all from “Eut London was reserved. Tbe peremptory list to-day 
of oontagion and yet, when The World • Heatbendom » Have we none of the latter i,; Atkinson v. Denison, Griffith V. Grif- 
epeoial correspondent inspected every brousht up here? 8. C. G. fith, Kimball v. Robinson,
one of the humble dwellings, on 01a" v_______________ _______________________________________
not a single one did he see yi,e Barbers' Union. Interesting audlenere.
the warning placard “Picotte.” Be- Editor World: I must clip Hair, for he The manager of a cirent that has gone 
ginning with Montcalm street, the front of pretentions, and he love, to hear through Canada says: “Nowhere else in
every house on either side was examined, J j h bn0WQ Hair, the world are audiences so Interesting to
and only one placard was discovered. On himself talk. How, 1 nave aoowu no , « Mrformera- l„ Quebec, Montreal,
Beaudry street not a vestige of a sign could u he styles himself, for the last fourteen Hatm^on and London notable fugitives 
bo detected, and yet on the tame day there years, and in that time he has got no more from United States law—such as Eno, 
were not less than fifty cases prevailing. than an ei:tatenoe. It is very strange that Mother Mandelbaum and I suppose not 
On Visitation street there was one aigu, on wante t0 take 20 cents to make 10 iel, than fifty more—are pointed out to the

f sshsskk? sais srttrtswrsjï' SSfM'g'fi ^ I genîal* Af-T^ «n^ugto
Lu-1rinr,:rthM'^:-“dpw“d M ZX. NOW, it i. a Lwme=, big fi-«mUl rogue, are
O, forty ’ deaths on the above-mentioned shame for Hair to go on with hit bombes- to all aorta of Americana.
..reel, the day previous, and the total ity. Why, everyone of them are more
r^tc“r,,ml,p6iln the vicioity fit? ^d'ti,. uzsiffizr.

I visited a tenement consisting of three are all sadly in need of an invigorator for 
rooms. In a small bedroom opening from the hair. Comb, ^cissobs and Razor. 
a living room there were three beds packed | Toronto, Got. 6, I880 
closely together. One of the beds was a 
double one and the other two were child-
pen’a size. On tbe large bed wu a little and Their Union in yesterday’s paper 
sufferer iu the last stages of the disease. c]a|ma to gain any point except in trying 
The entire face was a solid mus of g0 abow „p one 0f our members, whom, be 
pustulation and the eyes were closed.
The secondary fever wu at its height, and .
the wretched object of humanity breathed to comprehend where it comes In. 
short in gasping efforts in its profound even this statement Ufa fabulous one, for 
delirium. The s ago of apathy had arrived, I claim to be in a far euperier position 
and if the delirium passed away in the | than he is to know, being one of a commit 

of the night tbe awakening tee appointed by our union to try and 
but an in- induce the non-union barbers to join us. I

THE MONTREAL OF TO-DAY
fiilR LARGE SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

SImtniBLK PICTURES DRPICTRD BY 
A TISITIRG JOURNALIST, We are Showing Everything New for This Season's Trade.

all elegantly(Opp, the Store of hice Lewis & Son) SEAL MANTLES In allslzea and all shape.. These go men U are 
finished and cot from th. latest Psris sndNew York PalWas.

FUR MANTLES In Lsmbskln, Astrachsn and Beobaran.
FUR^LINED CIRCULARS—Every kind now made np In Mlk, Satin, Brocades, 

Cuhmere and Sicilian. All thus good* are made In our utobltahm.nl
SHOULDER CAPES In every kind of Fur. One Thousand Blaok Fnr Capes, 1 

sizes, from $3.60 to $5.00. 1
FUR TRIMMINGS—Nstoral sad dyed, in all widths.

O., Sstore, on Yonge street. Separate Shew Room, for Ladies. Entrance to nil nt th. 
corner of King and Yonge streets.

LORD 8.Blands till—Tk* 
of lb. Scearge-

leeu at a Cemplele 
Origin and rrogrese 
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IDCTIOS SALE
Who Is to BectdeT

Editor World: - This oan be easily done. 
Let Mr. Whtnton, if he has sufficient faith 
In the protootlve power of homoeopathic 
vaccination, submit his children to the 

y roll them in »

French residents

W.&D. DINEENA
9orInfeotlon of smallpox 

blanket from an infected sonroe and wait 
the ruult. Bat the experiment must be 
orucial; it must be oonduoted with all the 
precautions guaranteeing an unquestionable 
reply to Mr. Whinton's objection to animal 
vaccination. It should be conducted in ft 
publie hospital, under the Immediate sup
ervision of both allopathie and homœo- 
pat hie practitioners.

It ia just such prejudice and Ignorance as 
this that has brought Montreal to its pres- 

Wlll the oitl-

Mannfactnrers & Importers, Cor. King & Tonga Sts., Toronto.

ENGLISH ART 
MANUFACTURES, CAPITALISTS, ATTENTION.

A
AUCTION SALE, OF REAL ESTATE,Comprising high andjteau-

plate1!Ivory-handled, Table and 
Jtessert Cutlery, Forks, Spoons, 
Handsome Black Marble Clock, 
Choice Classical Bronzes for 
hails and dining-rooms, articles 
for table use mounted in British 
oak. Crown Derby, Wtdgewood 
and other Chinaware, Dresden 
China Vases and Figures, Fruit 
and Flower Epergnes, etc., etc.

X
eut deplorable condition, 
zen» of Toronto allow their city to be 
dragged down to the eams'level I I should 
say, no 1 “•

Oot 6,1885.

rVILLA SITES—That Valuable Property 9itwlte on corner of 
Yonge street and Eglinton avenue, the terminusof fhe Metropolis 

Street Eailtvay, will be offered at public Auction by
XtoSSBEsno. OUVBK, OOA.TH Ae 0O.„

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 10th OF OCTOBER
At 2 O’clock, excepting Any Lot Previously Sold.bg private sale. 
Over One Hundred Lots wiU be offered having a frontage of lOO 
feetssach by a depth of nearly 200 feet.

Plans and full particulars at my offices,

J

tan

»JOTTlRaS ABOUT TOWN.

variola.
Mr. Lydon, of Sheffield and Toronto, begs 

to inform his patrons and the general public 
that he, haa juat returned from Europe, 
after having made special arrangements 
with some of the Prinolpal Manufacturing 
Firms to place large oonalgnments of their 
surplus stocks on tbe market, owing to Ex
treme Depression in Trade.

The goods selected are iH of the Finest 
Quality and Newest Designs and will pre
sent a favorable opportunity to partiu 
furnishing and others who may be on the 
lookout for Birthday, Wedding, Christmas 
and other Présenta. The whole will be 
sold by Auction Sale, on the shove pro
mises, on

Tarent. Obérai Society- 
The Choral aooiety rehearsed Israel in 

Egypt laat night. The turnout of members 
large, and the practice appeared to be 

very thorough and earnest, showing that 
this grand musio haa already obtained a 
firm plaoe in the hearts of the ohorne. 
Those deelrone of sharing in the firet per
formance in Canada of thta masterpiece 
should sign the society's roll without 
delay.

Bather cold. Have yon been 
down to see the fall dress goods 
yet? Great Bargains to every 
purchaser at the Bon Marcne.

9COD-
KINO STREET, - CORNEE LEADER LANE.

DR. KERGAN’Swas

$1 PER WEEK govei 
that ]

C%UNGE0N5.^
;T0VBS,

Hall, Parlor. Cookin^Stovea and Ranges of

Be’dComrortere and Counterpanes. itST& £
____JWITTJRE,

P“^dr ir^en »umroainUl^'atU«°0m

Carpets and Oil Cloth at

vxX

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7,AStVBRltmVTB ARB MMXTIHQS.
ptHlIII BOLLEB SKATISe Ml>11,

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHXS8 STS.
mrThurst

Will give a grand exhibition on the

BICYCLE AND UNICYCLE

On Friday night IT 9 p.m„ and Saturday 
afternoon at 3.30 p.m. Doors open at 4.30 and 
7.30 p.m. Admisaion 15c. Skates 10c. Lubar a 
silver cornet orchestra. ____________
pi BAUD OPE BA nones.
^ O. R SHEPPARD, Manager.

Every evening this week, Matinee this after- 
noon and Saturday.

SHOOK A COLLIER'S UNION SQUARE CO. 

In the latest Union Square Theatre's success, 

A PRISONER FOR LIFE.

J. B. 8TUDLBY and a powerful company. 

Box plan now open. Next week—A Rag Baby. 
rpoKONTO BOLLEB SKATING **■*•

ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

«

WALKER’Sand following days of week,

AT 11 A.M. AND * 30 P.» has not been fi 
Stefanb treaty 
of the goveron 
empire, and w 
genuinely and 
and footer tell 
have an impôt 
Europe. For 
that the powi 
an ce within tl 
tory. Rueai 
checked the p 
if th. latte. 
Bulgaria In 
he had seen 
of the Irish p 
crimes aoS hi 
outrages.”

Weekly Payment Store,
107! QUEEN WEST.

(Telephone 1113)

EACH DAY. AAND

International Medical Conner.
Treats exclusively, Chronic 

Deformities of Men. Women and Children. 
Tbe oldest, moet extensive and euqoessful. 

Consultation in person or by letter free. 
Canadian offices comer Brook and Welling-

On TIew, Tuesday» October 6»

ONTARIO SCHOOL OF ART. We sell on Credit to any person. Im
mediate poeaeeeion of goods given. Satie- 
faction guaranteed. The favor of » call 
solicited.

f
to?n. GRAHAM, M.B. (Toronto Uni
versity) M.D., IL C.P. ft ft O., Surgeon-in- 
charge. ________ 88

j-TX" tsssràsss. ■ssffi
Repousse Work, etc., will commence on

ed

DENTAL CARDSMONDAY, I2TH OCTOBER. V. MLLICHÀMP 4 CO.To meet the requirement, of mechanlm and 
others. Increased accommodation and ad
ditional teachers have been provided, but to 
ensure a seat application shonld be made with-

|29,81,33 * 35ADELAIDES!. EASTYonge streets.
thed. TBÜTTÏB,I R. Lo n non,, 

(liberal) sa;
was a matte

DENTAL 8URGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HI8 NEW OFFICE, 

■ Over Moleona Bank,
CORNER OF KINO AND BAT STREET;
rpsiwns vitalize© Ain rL*t»r
-*■ C.P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A end B,

ply to S. P. MAY, Superintendent. 
Education Dep’t, Oct. 1,1885, 636L

arrangement
of candor. I 
battle mày j 
with thta rd 
hiblte All th 
leader a* w 
powerfully j 
more than od 

•The Dally! 
satijties bis 
friends. Th 
liberals wed 
the older d
Cburchillited
anoy in then 
It le 'evlded 
Ireland durid 
L rd Sa'tab 
will dlstinel

A DJOLBNK» MSXTOLSX SALE.

8 Adelaide street east, in the city of loronto,

^^torhMtot^toetoid0^: 

ship, containing 200 acres more or lees. Tbe 
property will bo'sold eubiect to a prior mort
gage? the particulars whereof will be made 
Known at the time of sale, and «objecttoa 
reserve bid. The farm is centrally situated
SeVls1

solicitor, 10 Adelaide street east. Dated at 
Toronto, June 6th, 1886.

Shew Cw MnnnfactnrarE

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
TO-NIGHT ONLY,

Last Chance to See

PERKINS’CORA AND GERTIE JACKSON,

18. Natural teeth and root preserved by flu- 
mg, crowning, etc., by specialist*»_____
m h. graham, u d. a. surgeon-

Teeth extracted without pain.___________  __

photosThe Boston Child Champions.

PRONOUNCED BY THE PRESS
Stand In rivalled for Beantyel 
finish and AriUtle rose. All 
Oatoinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted GUt Edge Carda

AND PUBLIC 

TO BE UNEXCELLED. 

TOULMIN’S BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 

Admission

gTOBTICULTUBaL SIABDEWA
TT- this evening

COMPLIMENTARY" MENEFTT TENDED 
TO MRS. HARRIET HOLMAN,

Under the patronage of Lieutenant-Governor 
Robinson. Prices as usual. Reserved seats, 
at N ordheimer’e, and at the box office.
•pUNt’llgl KOLLE1 wKlTlId *****
"COa ONTARIO AND DUTCHESS STS.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

STUDIO 293 YONGE STREET persevere.
fuller admh 
the Parnelli135 i

Tbe
! I desire to advise my friends 

that after due consideration a>.d 
investigation,! have resigned my 
brief connection with the Mutual 
life Insurance Company, and 
resumed my position ivi'h the 
New York Life Insurance Co.

ALEXANDER Ct OMAR.
Toronto, Sep. 29, 1885.

London O
hill will mad 
Lynn on Oct 

Cardinal 1 
for the Dub 
should vote

vrgnci _____

StStom ,SSdfto.thoered,fto«tof0,thSUtoM 
Robert Malcolm are notified to meet at my 
office No. 66 King street east, Toronto, on

3gîirïAÆ7™?isr.j»p~j«o-
Toronto, October 2nd, 188».

Business Training.
Tbe evening classes of the British Amer

ican business college are now in their 
in the arcade building, Yonge street. 

This is a splendid opportunity for young 
men and women who have not the time 
nor opportunity to attend day oiasses. 
Practical and painstaking teachers are 
employed and a thorough oourse in most of 
the useful branches of learning given. 
Read their advertisement In another 
column.

Thousands will testify to the total absence 
of pain during extraction.

Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 
perfect in eating and speaking. By increased 
facilities in laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
platss at reasonable charges.

m * ■Mills, Beull.t,
corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
732. Hours at residence, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 5j£”^gwa

)

rooms

( London, <] 
member of d 
burgh this e 
free educate 
eetablishmel 
lees the prj
measure. ^ 
returned to 
In appealing 
P.rnell. \

Editor World: If the writer on Barbers
BEST FLOOR IN CANADA.

FURNACES 1 i:2461

S-T^SSJHE-
LUBAR’S SILVER CORNET ORCHESTRA. 

ADMISSION Tse. SKATB8 10c. 136

l^elrspslitsa Boiler abaltug Blab,

CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.

TROVMBTT rOB SALE, ^

Littlefield ft Burtis Furnaces
perteot °drairnage a'nd plumbing ; everything 
first class ; $3,0», terms easy. Apply 1 Linden 
street. _________!________

claims, keeps open after 8 o’clock, I fail
And FSÜtHs

broker, « King street easL_
TT BUTTKEWeBTH,
u* ---------

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

SOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

Slabbed lh tbe Head.
County Constable Waites attempted to 

quell a row in Irwin’s hotel, Bloor street, 
named Patrick

4* Are the Beet end Most Eco
nomical Furnaces Made.Monday night. A man 

Carey was picking a quarrel with James 
Doughty. Waites removed Carey, and 
shortly afterwards Doughty started for 
home. On his way be was attacked by 
three men, and drawing a knife he 
stabbed one of them, who proved to be 
Carey, in the head. He was arrested and 
yesterday morning his ease came up In the 
police court, but as the affair happened in 
the oounty he will be tried by Squire Hart 
at Seaton village.

“Mb
London, 

evening a I 
paper office, 
wise wreck 
disturbance 
compelled t

course
ooneciouineftB would be
difference to all earthly surroundings. I had the opportunity of seeing whether his 
The child had but a few hours to live. Statement is true or false, and I claim the 
From head to feet thé poor little body wae | la»ter to be correct. He claim* that there 

of fetid corruption and, oh ! the 
deadly sicki^hness of the smell that loaded 
the close air of the den. On one of the 
small beds wae another child, convalescent 
but very weak from a severe attack. A 
child of 4, the sister of the two sick chil
dren, wai playing about the floor of the 
living room*. Her face was free from the 
signs of ditease, and an examination 
revealed the fact that both her 
free from the mark* of vaccination.

“Why inorths name of all that is good 
don't yon have that child vaccinated ?" 
exclaimed The World's representative.

T^OR 9 ALE-FOUR 6 ROOMED COT 
r TAGES on Brunswick avenue, numbers

'SSkîôSS
and 850 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at Sheriff's office, Court house, 
Adelaide street, olty.

P. PATERSON & SONLast appearance for the season of Canada’s 
greatest favorite. I4iAdelaidesLwe*. Toronto.

Repairing a Specialty.______ 146
arts of the 

n 'hi* he is
are shops in the north and east p 
city keeping open after 8. li 
away off again, as they are not members at 
present, but they will be after our next 
meeting. He also claims that our union 
will inevitably, seoner or later, fall to the 
ground. Now. I hold hie prognostications 
are erroneous and unscrupulous in the 
extreme, from the simple fact that he 
claims to be in sympathy with the union, 
and at the same time tries—or does— 
compel members of the union whom 
he employe tQ, work after the 
hour of 8 o’clock or he will deduct a dollar 
per week off their wages—erroneous from 
the fact that we have a membership of over 
80, and we have on an average the extreme 
pleasure of initiating four to six every 
meeting night. Again he writes in hie 
first letter about t he circular praying the 
sympathetic public not to patronize a non
union shop. Now, I may say those 
circulars were distributed some six or 
seven weeks ago. I hold that those 
circulars must be teasing or hurting Mr. 
Hair, or he would not be so foolish as to 
make an ado at so late a date as this. The 
public do sympathize With those ot ue 
who are union members for the simple 
reason that they have been known to walk 
out of shops that have not a barbers’ union 
card in their shop, and so they will continue 
to do. But still we will be pleased to have 
Mr. Hair ride the goat at auy time.

Harry Robinson.
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a man

WM. G. HURST,.

The most daring bicycle and unicycle rider In 
the world.

Laat performance, Wednesday, October 7.

Maseey Brass Band in attendance.

ADMISSION, 16 CENTS.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE HIM,

As this will be hie last appeatauce In Toronto 
thin eeaaon.

T»0MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
/TkoT KAKIS. “ ISBUER~MA RRIAOR

An Ini pen
Turkish aril

Only $91 
benefit of ej 
friends en 
di.sppolntfl 

A de.patj 
mayor has J 
ebreogbood 
view of thd 
adore to Til 
the union <j 
the role of 

It is repJ 
Bo'garia dj 
toward Bii 
that Kneel 
objected to 
Intended 
dangers bd

Abyeatl

Canto, d
from He»
Abyssinia j 
relief of j 
battle the 
force of dd 
that 300d 
encounter] 
rapidly ad

S26 AND 28 MELINDA^STREET.

ïiHSSSB
manufactured and shelf-worn 8°°^® B 
specialty. ^^g?WWD,pt

35 A^i KO. KAKIN, ItitiUJ&tt fliAniUAuo 
\JC Licensee ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street. -__________
■ IS. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE t I, licensee and marriage certifiera tee, 
fiwfci—firmrad floor. York Chambers. No. 5

i

King irtreat west. U. P7SHARPE.__________
Amassment Holes. .

There was a large attendance si the 
Metropolitan roller skating rink in the 
west end laat night. Horst, the great 
cycle rider, gives bis farewell performance 
to-night.

The Adelaide roller Skating 
Cora and Gertie Jackeon, juvenile skaters, 
for the lost time to-night.

V-ykto“!EEr.üBkïSWtr lUeideuoe

459 Jarvis street. -

arms were
LEGAL CARDA.

aass.'asjstlately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company._______________ . ---------------
TxÂNNÏFF & CANNIHIF, BARRISTERS,

kK5.Btore^-Ba°r?tat^: S^raSotaf 
iir'eto.reto.. Maeonlc hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto. wM. Macdonald,

WÈ DAVID90N. JOHN A. PaTEKSON.
Ï'ÂWKËNCE, MILLIGAN Sc McAN- 
I > DREW, barristers. soUcitore, con'’ey- 

ancere. etc.. Building and Loan Chamber* 
15 Toronto street, Toronto.______________ _rL

rink, plays « UR VRTORS. _______
'IS' orHANN IN(KC-J. DOMINIQN AND 
|_y. p. L. Surveyor, Valuator, Sto. Office, 
61 King street east. ______________________
Speight a vannostrand. domin-
H ION and Provincial Land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room Q. Vic
toria Chambers. 9 Victoria street. 346

“Ah 1 non,non,” said the mother,and she 
snatched up the little one in an involuntary 
fear that the objectionable virus of kine 
pox might be surreptitiously Introduced 
beneath the cuticle of her offspring. 
“Have the board of health been around ?"

HELP WARTMD
•STffÏHgXÔiHBOY WÀNTKir^WA'ftT 
jj and respectable. W. BRUCE, 116 King 
street west. ________  12 _Coed News for Ladles.

The fair eex are at all times ready to be 
the recipients of good and welcome news. 
The World thta morning conveys to them 
the fact that Dineene large show room 
opene to day with a fine assortment of fors 
— all new for this season’s trade. Every 
lady should see Dineen’s stock, corner of 
King and Yooge streets.

tjorter wanted—Clean office
I tend to fire and go messages. Apply at 

World Office.
ZnERVANT GIRL - SMALL FAMILY.

563 Sherbourne street._________________
miNSMITHS WANTED AT ONCE AT 209 
I Gerrard street east. .________

PERSONALmm&M
MerSianl’ *t’fr£w«. Ménrÿim ai^ oil-r
well-known and first-class brands Just re
ceived, imported direct from Havana. Rriœe 
as low as the lowest. All the1 ?*£*“* *!**£?} 
brands used in the London clubs to to ha* 
atLITTLB TOMMY 8._________________

f
“Yes; some one came and put up a 

notice. ”
“Who puffed it down ?”
“Ah ? je n»8aw pas,” replied the woman, 

with a shrug of her broad shoulders.
“Do you know the child is dying ?’’
“Ah, yes ; but I have to do the washing 

for Mme------ ’a lodgers.”
“You don’t mean to say that you are 

washing the clothes of an outside family ?’
“Oui, oui, eertainmerU /”
Is it any wonder that the epidemic is 

rapidly increasing in Montreal when snob 
awful ignorance prevails ?

Entering a miserable den which bore no 
placard, an atrocious smell and the general 
filth of the apartment were the all-pervad
ing characteristics. In an adjoining room 
there was a sick person, but whether man, 
woman or child the writer cannot tell. A 
tall, gaunt woman with a handkerchief tied 
around her head, uttered a cry of fury 
when she caught eight of the stranger. A 
torrent of French patois ponred from her 
lips, and it required but a moment to 
understand that the virago mistook the 
correspondent for a local official. Expla
nations and expostulations were of no 
avail. The creature ran to the back door, 
and, returning with a murderous-looking 
axe, she fairly screamed with fury and 
pointed towards the front entrance.

On one street were found forty oases, and 
were probably more that the writer 

'uooeed in unearthing. One hoase-

nq
financial.

TVrONEŸ'TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
ItI security; large or small sums; lowest cuirent rates of interest. MACLARB*. MAC- 
DONALD. MEK1UTT Sc BHKPLKY. 28
Toronto street._______________________
HIONKY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
IT 1 reel estate security at 6 p. a; no com
mission- charges lowest in the dominion, 
ADDlT to J. CBKIOHTON. Solicitor. Duffèrin
Chambers. 90 Church street. ___________
m SONNY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Brantford nt Hie Colonial Exhibition. VÎT ANTED-A FIRST-CLASS aÜCTÎON- 

ia iroinv to make a big dis- *V KKR of good addreae and appearauce- Brauttord la going to mat * who has sold In Toronto with many year» of
play at the Colonial and Indian exhibition, va;u*ble experience, desires an engagement 
Robert Henry, G. H. Wilke, and J. K. during the Toronto fair a r-aeor,ahiepav Osborne, representative, of her board of Bert of reference, given. Lock Box 30. Brigh 
trade, were in the city yerterday and 
called upon Commissioner Wright, who 
says that tbe Brandfordites will want 4000 
feet of space.

: V/t URRAY. BARWIOK s MAÇDONELL. 
y I barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc.. 56 

«*58 King Street east, np-stairs. Next door 
• to Klee Lewis Sc Son. Toronto. Hubon W. 5L 
" Murray, F. D. BarwicB. A. C. Macdonell

w ioNmLK wiîïi -sSsHg^jg S|
gentimen'sroom. to ciean. Bex .V -vorld_Lf g^^.^Merri^ Ç.MZiS

toge, 28’and 30 Toronto street.

rsiMS-si”#
tor Read. H. V. Knight. ___ *“
VlflLUAM " M. HALL,
’ ’ LAWYER,

li : »
m e IL W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST -
JSjss^iüü.ÏÏi zü&ss îîs»
Toronto.
SOMETHING NEW - TREMENDOUS 
bn.^anlôn.^rô^SfuUgenti

don't fall to take an agency with ue. yon»»

» - • vBarrister.
V Adelaide street east.

TbRIVATE MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. TOThe Irish Qnestlou.
Editor World : Mr. McManus tells us 

that a union of English parties cannbt pre
vent the separating of Ireland from the 
empire. This is strong language, spoken corner
rashly, and goes a long way towards show- avenue on Saturday next at 2 D.m.
ing that during the forty years in which one hundred lot. will be offered spec,Ate articles.
Mr. McManus has been watching Irish “.‘w,”*’,Trent nad Leader tocc^ean tin AYf)N,‘PÔRTftÂ'l'f'DftAWÏN()
affair., he he. not acquired much diacre of K n6 etreet and Leaq«r tone oan give A «^gj^Utog from Life or Nature
tion. If the English parties in parliament perticui.^Dou^ mirait. Roughly ZZVfZS
shonld prove themselves so utterly im- * «ru< fusts 72 S'omte SL A road#. Toronto,
potent ae to be quite unable to tit upon —All horse o-.oera visiiiag Markham fair . I FRKNCH SHÜïrBLACKING.
Parnell and hie followers, then, the WU1 ilo we7i to inepent tho grand display of J lt en'd no other._____________

will .y? be able to copo aucoeesful.y S»S»%T,’^nd^«^Tu^^^|
with those reetleee countrymen of hie. ;toclt and kuàranteed. You can make $10.00 specialty. Miking etreet west, oppoaite ma W0RLD OFFICE. 
And in saying that Mr. Goldwin Smith or *15,00 by your visit. building. 1

IMROOMS AND BOARD. 
î^rTÎND iorpHUTÉR'STRÊEf^SlN- 
I If4- TLEMKN desirous of taking meols 

ol tni*5 fanuO'08 hou»-c should secure their beats 
in the low dining-room, which wiff be opened 
shortly.

A Fine Property.
Parties in want of villa sites should not 

forget the auction sale of real estate at the 
of Yonge street and Eglinton 

Over 
The

$ Dublim

vention a 
* _ Richard 1 

nv-l present n 
oounty, e 

y 4be comit 
nomine*.

Bnlldlnas.
medical cards.

'tohnbThà LL, M.D., hômœôpat Rist 
• I 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children's and nervoue diseases; hours-9 to 
Il a. m.; « to 6 p. y.. Saturday afternoons ex
cepted. ________________________ _________

If USICA L ________ _
ÏWotrath Y=s'Hûsîr~S8o^r» 
I I Bond. Instruction resumed 16th 
tomber next Class term fws. ton doltora. 
Private term foes twenty mid thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept.-------------

39 King street east.

Z'SPEüi
It — ,*r

yak. kvkkson has resumed praO-
I 1 TICE—Eye, Ear and Nose. 317 Church 
street, Toronto. Hours, 10 to 1.45, Saturdays
erceptod.__________________________________
TxkTb. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND 
I I Homc-opatbist 450 Yonge street corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Oiaea‘ee of the 
stoniach and bowels. Office hours—9 to 10 
B.U1.. 2 to * a.m., 7 to 8 p.ut; Sunday. 2 to 
4 p.m.

Berlin-]
brated aJ 
Jury and 
n*r 14 ye] 
The othei 
•ho been

-wnv PAYNE. PIANOFORTE AND W. organ* tuner, drum 
dealer to music and nmticnl

Wïïfrî»
streeU. Chicago

RTICLiSS WANTKU. , ws^EWW;rorwoRLD-

cOTto*wÙi be paliTfor ënÂ of the above copies. a specialty.
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